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INVOCATION.

infinite Parent, our Father and our 
Mother God, to Thee and to Thy perfect 
love, we ever turn. The universe Is fraught 
with the effects ot Thy love. Thy presence 
is made manifestin all life and in ail things. 
The flower s! 
of tl>e life | 
laws of
Irembles 
spnrnfift . ................................. ...................... . ............
to T.hee, aspire to a knowledge of Thy llfi 

Let Thy love be poured out upon the w’orRi 
until everywhere earth’s children shall be 
made glad because of Thee. Let life sur- 

• vive death, and glory abide beyond the 
—tomb, prevailing in tho midst of men and 
I things, until there is no darkness and no 

mote death and sorrow. May the minister
ing light of t^e Spirit-world illumine the 
pathway of time and shed its brightness 
across tho shadow of death. May the an
gelic messenger this evening, chosen as a 
ministering power from that unseen realm, 
so touch the heartejujs/n^nds of Thy chil

dren. that they may see the gate-way open, 
i and know that life and death are one; that 

immortality Is one with time, and tliat the 
gateway to the Spirit-land has been widely 
opened by ministering angels.

Oh I if thore be others still clinging to the 
darkness of the tomb, may the smiles of 

^'-»tnrlt love which greet them from the 
higher world, be felt throughout their souls. 
If there be those whoarelfeund down, see- 

I ing no spirit in all the universe of time or 
change, nor hearing the voice of*angels, nor 

knowing that man is Immortal, oh! may 
the rock be cleft apart that binds them to 
the dust, and their spirits rise toaconsci-* 
ousness ofjmmortal being. May the stir- 
paBsihg'Iove which Thy -power has foretold 

upon earth, be felt tchday—even as angels 
ministering in Umee'past; let it be felt 
and known-anew, and as tfie teacher chosen 
by Thee beheid-Dw glories- of tho llght'of 
the eternal world/and following his fopt- 

steps,minlsterifig angola appeared and bilked 
I - with men; so i 

again appears, 
realm is rev< 
in its intitr 
standing near the blessed foundation beliold 
the light that springs therefrom. Oh I may 
all truth be uplifted; all love inspired, all 
mediation of angels so developed, that at 
last, .man erowned-and glorified, shall be
hold the aim of lire to*be not of earth, but 

in tho firmament where love, and\ truth, 
and happiness abide "forevermore. .

HIS. EXPERIENCE.
* So lately have the mists of. time rolled 
away from my vision; bo lately hns my 
spirit been disenthralled, tliat although 
familiar with the theory of controlling an
other person’s frame, I am practically un

accustomed to this method of speaking. 
You will not find me as eloquent as the 
practical teachers who control this medium. 
You will not find* me as efficient in the use 
of accurate speech through another form; 
but if there is eloquence in truth, and in the 
s&iftation ofh fjlen'l* and in the assurance

• that experience brings, I shall find myself 

welcome among you, though I come in an 

unaccustomed manner.

There arepidny here now whose faces are 
famiMaFTUiere are mahy who knew my 
vol&on earth; there are more who knew 
my\thoughts through written words, per- 
hapi; but to each and all, I have this to say, 
thatydthough for twenty years or more a 
dose 'student of the spiritual philosophy, 

I watching carefully as opportunity offered 

manifestations and testimony; 
although perfectly aware at a late hour of 
mortal existence of tho reality of spirit 
life, and the consciousnres of spirit com
munion and presence and although my

* mind and habit of thought had been shaped 

for many years In accordance w!

iljwl/ ita sweet perfume because 
gTyn by Thee; through Thy 
mrfold beauty, tho Univèrso 

xfly with Thy love. Oh! let tho 
, conscious of. his relationship

w when the transfiguration 
aid the light of Thy spirit 

fed, mav those who are bathed 

ce, j>ercelve the glory, and

death transcends the power of mortal 
ppeech, and that only the sublime vision of 
seer, or the absolute experiences of spirit
life, can unvail its teallty to human thought.

J*aul said, "On earth we see through á 
glass darkly, but then lace to tace." Now 
I have a realization of this, and shall en
deavor to show It to you in a brief lesson 
thin evening, imperfectly uttered, but you 
must consider that I have only been the 
'brief space of one earthly moon-In spirit- 

4 lift»—scarcely have I become accustomed to 
the methods of my now home, though 1 
might suppose 1 had been there a century, 
so full has It been of richness In spiritual 
experiences. ,

1 )eath was to me a most welcome messen
ger. Although life here was ever pleasing; 

the use of earthly experience I never de
ni«!, and I tried never to abuse it, but an 
overwrought brain, and hand already 
trembling with years, made death almost 
a welcome visitant, and I sprang forth as 
gladiv as it were possible for a freed bird 
to spring Into the air. I need not say that 

when the hour came, I was glad to depart. 
The ties that bound me to earth, though 
tendeT, were not strong compared to tho 
many ties that bound me. to the spirit, 
Wbat I have on earth is still asnear; what 

I have in possess'lofi of my bouI, Is an In
heritance of my earthly existence, garnered 
and treasured for^ne by "hands whose lov
ing care 1 long’SHt. ' ,

All kinds of loving ministrations cheered 
my hours on earth; by spirits whose bene
diction it was- my pleasure aniKproflt to 
receive. When with mortals I found more 
than I thought it possible for my weak ex
istence. to deserve. I found the frnltlop, 
tbe Cull expression of what I thought was 
the spirit state, the affection beyond earth.

Need I ppint to you that In the perception 
of spiritual truth, I luu! npt mistaken the 
real for the shadow; need I point to you that 
I knew spirit-life oould not be wholly like 
mortal life, and that resemblances were 
only points of.comparison, and bow when I 
sprang forth from my body, though fully 
aware of this fact, I still ¿ould scarcely re
cognize myself, so full of life, so full of new 
found strength and vigor, that even early 
manhood did not afford a comparison; so 
did mjf spirit form seem to be perfect, and 
I roamed around, apparently, llviug-in some 
gotdon age of the world, where no death or 
shallow had come upon mankind; that was 
my first thought, the consciousness of life, 
as it appeared in the beautiful opening’of 
that existence which tho Angel of Death, 
had brought to me. The awakening from 
the trance, and the revivification after long 
illness, and the up from a partial
slumber “wherein the senses had been be

numbed—tbe most perfect awakening hour 
of life on earth that you ever felt, all the 
fruition of mortal nower could bear no com
parison to the awakening from dqirth; it is 
the birth of which^lfe. on earth is but the 
dream; 1 say this is what came to me. There 
may be other states.. It is hardly possible 
for spirit existence 
is so comparatively 

ed from the body...
- Ofnecewlty yop would think U-woidd, 

consider my surroundings first; on the con
trary, I was too much employed with my 

own. thoughts and emotions to oónsider 
whether! was in heaven^jr^bi the 8piHt- 

i land; I know I was onte/aware\of the pres- 
i* ent theme of life*^Jt'-felt a kii 
! Tfcver sensed before; buoyancy

to seem like thia; it 
to every soul releas-

d of light I 
that never" 

came upon mv feelings before; a subtle 
poorer circulating through every portion of 

my nature. My whole being seemed to 
tlirill with- tho consciousness of immortal 
power, and 1 was aware of being bound and 
tethered by no bonds. , - ®

If airtight way each being here present 
could rise into the upper air, controlling 
every motion, governing every action, and 
floating instantly in any direction most de

sired; if straightway the most cherished 
thought of man could become s reality, and 
you found yourself possessed of absolute 
slghtand sensing the presenoe of that which 

seemed to pervade al! things; if straight
way those whom you* loved are brought to

for many year« in accordance With this Imt your pxeaetfce, without the change, of time 
lief,- I believe that were I to tell you tfflP or space, and you could <ee them face to

face, read their minds, understand every 

thought which is obscure now, and enter 
i.ito their communion, and misled by no 

__________  .............. <o face, your 
‘. you will understand me; I know your I fruition would be complete!; This had at 

.nt'-ita «nt roanAnd * nrvi t tmnw that. * !■*£ mma to mo. As a traveler. Journey

' reality; you oould not comprehend It, since 
. the human ¿rain, ioauiwmed to -earthly 
4 surroundings, has no pptoeptlon of the real 
nature Of spirit-life. I know, however, that

spirits will respond,’ and I do know that1 last como to me. As a traveler, journey- ’ be as near to each

- ' ’------------ -- -------------- ------------ ------------¿—Z-. •

ing through a desert, finds at last the oasis 
he is dreaming oL as one long absent from 

his home awakens to find himself in. loved 
one’s arms, surrounded by familiar faces-; 
tills is the sensation I experienced, awaken
ing from mortal into spirit-fife^ Nor is II 
this only. All who had preceded me, and 
to whom I had looked for guidance, I found 
waiting ff»r me, not. in a place that seemed 
set apart, but just where I left my mortal 
hotly,waiting ¿though they had been there 

always; as though a portion of the life I 
hail left, but 1 hat! not been able to see 
them. As the blind may be restored to 
sight, and the bright parts of earth seen, so 
did I see the transcendent beauties and 
loveliness of the Spirit-world above the 

mortal world.

' I did not pass In through space, or 
through any spheres of ether; I did not en
ter any Other state of existence, but I found 
my immortal ones Just where I had left my 
mortal body, ami my heaven began* at once. 
I cannot t^what I saw or felt so far as 

the scenery is concerned. I was not aware 
of sparkling fountains, or singing birds, or 
golden shores ;*^io fruitage, or trees ladened 
with rare blossoms; but I saw the benign 
eyes of a father smile upon me, as though 
they had never left me; as though I were a 
l>oy, and he had weleomed me home from 
my school; I saw face to'face the forms <jf 
my familiar friends—the one cherished 
dream preceding me there—waiting cahfily 
as though my whole life had not been veil
ed. Then, need I say that this truth at 
once pressed close'upon ms?

Persons of my family ifot.sahited me; 

then I found the friends at later life, those 
whose vlpwjs and opinio*»'I had shared« 
and I had studied with them this jjJjIIosO- 

phy, the familiar expression of Mir life. I 
need’not say that Edmonds,/Pierpont, Tal- 

madge and Channing gathered ground and 
saluted me as though we haduust parted In 
some literary pursuit; 1 need'not say these 
distinguished characters have accompanied 
me to hear my first speech through mortal 
lips; they are here especially to give bene
diction to my presence, and show that they 
are assembled with yqu in the search for 
truth. Thjir Spirit-world is where they cau 

impart the most knowledge, given to them 
to unmask the errors of earth.

I have the consciousness that I ought to 
say to you that this .reality of Spirit
presence Is very like what you expect I 
want you to understand that 1 have opened 
my other eyes that were veiled, and I see 
that spirit-life, the realm of invisible intel
ligences, does not mean distance in space, 
nor does .it mean that you must abide else
where; your spirits abide where their af
fections mus^be. So subtle is the. thought 
of spirits, that it follows them here. Now 
my Spirit-world seems all about me. aryl I 
don’t seem obliged to pass to any distance 
to reach it. nor am I in any atmosphere !or 

cloud, but I seemed at onde face to face 
with friends, and they were near the earth. 
I did not feel any shadow? but seemingly I 
at once caught a glimpse of tho spiritual 
sunshine around the earth, but which, ow
ing to .spiritual blindness; human beings 

can’t see. * As ether-lsjnvlslble to your 
visten, like the air you breathe, so this 
spiritual ether abounds around a portion of 
your life, and could you open your spiritual 
eyes, you-would see us all hero as naturally 
as though no change of death; it Is only yoil 
who don’t perceive. The difficulty of db- 
talnjng access fo you is because the eyes, as 
4t were, are blind, and the sensations so dull, 

hence you can’t see us, but mu^t reach us 
through the intermediate sphere of a me
dium; but could you realize this fact; could 
I make ft conscious to your mind, that the 

«Splrjt-world is not far off, tliat your friend 

whom you expect to come from a remote 
star to give a written message, is by your 
side striving to to.uch your cheek and to pil
low your head; could I make this manifest, 
you would no longer grope in darkness and 
blindness of research, but you would feel 
sure that the ever-present consciousness of 
the love of that invisible Xri^nd would be 
your stay, even If you are blind.

If I had not understood the methods 
through which I reach you. this opportunity 
oould not have been enjoyed; fortunately 
these methods are becoming more familiar; 

fortunately, it will be the pride' and* pur
pose of each human ¿ping.that through'1 
some avenue df pd^eption?» impression, 
sight, or visitation, the Spiri^yofld shall 

’ be as near to each one as the

an bplq 
ix^ento 
»'the Sp

your own household, that surrouiid'and en- 
clrclAyou, and make all friends atnT a 

kingfioh) of heaven on earth.
1 found my Spirit-world’at the gateway qC 

life to meet me. My friends were there, 
and my companions, and my family. The 
dearest persons of my household weredhere 
to Welcome me. I was not made to feel any 

distance In time or s|»ace. I was ma'de 
aware that spirit existence may (\J>lde near 
the earth, In an atmosphere of love, and 
one Is not-obllgtA to undergo a translation 
in order to be in the spirit realms. I sfty 
now that the spirit spheres are not localized 

habitations. They are rather conditions of 
existence In which spirits may abide just as 
wheb.011 earth. If an exalted mind in your 
midst’ to-day, the Spirit-world that sur

rounds thnt exalted mind is like 
wise exalted, and he is a link that points to 

the highest possibilities, go each one of you 
present to-night. Is surrounded .and attend
ed by spirit friends, each of whom Is in 
some degree of sympathy with your own 
peculiar state, ahi if the mind is In rapport 

wjth them, you are In the Sl*irit-worfd they 
inhabit, and they may be able to Impress 

you from that-sphere.

Spirit spheres are not as regular In their 
action as the revolution of the planets,' 
and Uiey are not confined to the mere space 
Chat pbinete ate; thov /are, tho results qf 

3plrltual_ataie " 

your midst to-i 
here. This being the case, all who are 1n 
sympathy with it, arp together of necessity» 

since they are employed in tim 'same twk, 
white-other workers inother/iepartmeuu'iof 

Hip, pass to their place la spirit existence 
on pirtb. and tjxere fulfil their work at the 
same ¿taie; so wftti certain spheres of mind j 
humble laborers express, diemsolvre on 

oarth at the same moment, without destroy
ing the harmony of the whole— perhaps 
reaching far away Into other regions of 
tjibught Aaspace.is necesimrily ufiThnited, 
and as the earth compared to It, 'Is mere
ly a p<)int ot oust, so minds uo^doi crowd 

around places to which they -are not at
tracted, fher'etofe none of the disturbing 
changes that occur on eart.fi from over
crowded ¡lersqus In certain or particular 
parts of country or town, or any undue ex
citement. / /

We al/ remember when the war was- rag

ing between the North and thejfeuth, the 
telegraph office/ were crowded' with those 

anxious for particulars, ^id that the »light
est word from the seat* of war brought 
them to the street and particular corners 
where the bulletin informed them of the 
result <>f some battle. Not so with spirits 
-who crowd arounc^earthly places. It Is 

quite true at^dome places of rendezvous 
where mediums give seancos, that spirits 
crowd around as promiscuously as mortals 
ever did around a bulletin board, each one 
anxious to give a message; but the inure 
fauriljap'^ish is to remain with friends, 

watch each thought and strive by that 
iheatis to reach their love.

A knowledge of spiritual laws enabled 
me to be more exacVin tho control of this 

add a few other mediums 1 have visited 
since 1* left earth. My volition is perfectly 

clear. I shall make it a custom and prac
tice to visit all the friends possible to 

reach. . .

Some time ago, as you are awans It was 
Btippdsed that I had lost my reason. Suita
ble obituary notices appeared in the public 
Journals, deploring the reeult of Spiritual
ism on my mind. I had good opportunity 

in my retirement, of reading these notices; 
some of you may have observed that very 
great Justice Ls done to persons who have 
fallen, from misfortune, and on recovering 
to health, would be (isited by ridicule be

cause of n certain phase of .belief. ^o$ be- 
Ingdeqd at ail, having been at the last hour of 
my earthly existence as perfectly conscious 
of spirit-life, as ever at any time of the 
many years of my Investigation, I desire to 

give my testimony wTierrewr L can. 1 shall 
avail myaelf of "every suitable opportunity 
to appear to each friend individually, as far 
as possible. 1 owe this to you; having been 
a co-worker in this field of reform, and 
having passed through * the obloquy 

which it generally brings, I desire to 
aid you tn pursuitof this method of thought 

.beet adapted to you. and tbe kind of 
Hlfeyouinay finally enter; but remember 
Chat I cannot to-night give you anything 

_ shalll like a comprehension of spirit-life; that* I 
rsonsolfl shall yet be able to give. To fulfill my de-

' - ’ -

or attractions. > While* in 
zbf, my spiritual home Is

sirarf shall pass on to the Investigation of 

the varioqs methods of spirit existence.
Since I have been with my friends in 

Spirit-Jife, I have, become aware of the 
method of, governing human thought, 
which I regarded hardly possible while 
still a denizen of outward life; I know now 
how much dependent upon spirit existence 
you are; I see how which my own life was 

the result of their guiding hand—I know It 
now. Such things, therefore,, that T can in 
my huiyble way give',-such instructions as 

1 can Impart from the teachings I receivè, 
shall lw given to you. Controlled as your 
livçs iue by gentle ministrations, and.gov- * 
erned.by‘spirits; dependent as you are up
on this higher atmosphere, your spiritual* 

growth, if but a moiety of life which L per
ceive shall be Infused Into every existence, 
It will make of the darkest life a beacon 
light' a glory that can not fade. If, wlleu 

once the consciousness of surging immor
tality enters the mind, the consciousness of 

departed spirits ministering to you. become 
portions of your daily purpose.

Oirearth I traversed tho dark shadows of 
disbelief?•'I hail to-follow in the footsteps 

of my good father tiefore I found peace. 
Finally, I had to investigate Spiritualism ; , 
before that tho future was a blank, and 
life beyontt-death was a mockery. I believ
ed only in the transcendentalism of the 
metaphysician or theologian. Once awak
ing from that dream, and possessed of.that 
security, how my soul overleaped all the 
bonds of sense and became aware of its pos
session and revelations.

In the company of mv own household, in 

the gentle ministrations of spirttar that 
'were like i&alm to the weary soul. and who 
bapU-^d mu in 
been a. beacon light .. 
indeed ! Surrounded by the fruition of those 

that-had* gone on before ; finding the realiza
tion of early life, realizing that I had not 
loitered by the wayside, but striven as beat 
I could to fulfill my duty—also finding the 

benediction that followed me In/tylrit-Ufe, 
my enjoyments were complete. Hut I did 
not imagine myself perfect, but the ptate . 
that awaited me is, in degree, commensu
rate with my deserts. Had I been allowed 

to measure what was my just desert, I . 
should have said, "Give me something 
whereby I may lii^e-those imperfections 
that now* weigh upon me!". Oh earth I* 
sought no injustice to my fellow-men. Did 

f I express the pleasure of the truth I felt?
I found that neglect of duty Is. as culpable 
as active aggression upon a fellow-being. 
Nor dbnscioiiply did I neglect this duty. 
The mind is Indolent and liable to be lulled 
to sleep. But if I had to live my life 
over again, as long a time as that which 1 
inhibited the earth, I would devote every 
tnoment to activity. So it is that my^spirjt 
now seeks the fulfillment of the 
thought

1 would that I could now spe$k ¡with a 
thousand tongues—I did not employ- on 
earth the one I had! Would that I could 
now work with a thousand bands—And may 
I not sometimes have left undone that 
which I might h^ve done ? 1 don't say 
Ibis to overcrowd the worked brain, nor to 

make those weary with the burthens of 
life, still more weary, but so manyjthings 
are done needlessly ; you pile up-burthens 
.uport the earth, and multiply cares while 
greak works go on without belnglfinlshed. 

I woürd ask you, Crleuds, a*58trs, all who 
feel tbe nqed of human elevation, let no op- 
portrylity escape you to minlstetfto those 
needing the sunshine. Let no pride or ex

ternal apathy, or earthly considération in
duce you to withhold tbe fruit! I see hun: 
gry souls starving for spiritual food. Per
haps pride, or caste, or earthly distinction, 
prevents you from speaking a w'ofd that, 
will lift the burthen frefin a neighbor’s 

heart. *
Converse freely together on all subject« 

pertaining to man’s welfare. Let the-bur
thens of life glide by ; let them be cast aside 

in hours.of i 
find the op* 
will be wld) 

among you, 
with tremulous 
to lift the burth 
let tbe fountain of 1« 

Had I another life to I 
more perfectly adapt 
reading publlç; I woi

that love w|úch had ever . j 
fight to me.. I 'was happy

social intercourse, and you will 
in pathway of spirit dommunlon 

* thereby. I see rnkny here 
them walking the streets 
'steps, watching for a word 

i their spirits* and 
gush forth freely, 
e, I would itrlKB to 

ay thought to the
„ . ... ...d strive to minister

to.those who need spiritual elevation. F | 

CoBtlflo-d a» FlfU Pm*.. -I—

eart.fi
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IS THERE A NFLICT
Biiw .♦

DARWINISM AND SPIRITUALISM!
. .«V WILklAM XUMETTK COLEMAN.

— ‘ [COXTIMVBa]
J we now to the consideration of the jiassago 

in Mr.-Wallace’s Address upon which Mr. Peebles man
ifestly bases hjs theory of anti-Darwinism. Mr. Wal
lace, we know, is a thorough Spiritualist; and his Spir
itual belief (or knowledge) must bear somewhat 

his scientific researches and d lions. It 
bpirltualiBm that ho speaks /f Certain -elements of 

man’s nature, physical Iridal, being due tothe
Influence of higher belngs-an in igence, or intelli- 

^gencos, higher than the material. r. Wallace, in his 
concluding essay-on Natural Selection and Man—as 
found in his volume,On Natural 'Selectlon,"—ex
plains very clearly hix views lt^the matter, which

; views I now summarize .

Mr. Wallace firmly holds to the evolution of man 
from nnimal ancestors.and that when he first appeared 
on earth he was exceedingly low and brutal, and was 
subject to tho law of natural selection, thesameas othef 
animals; but, at a certain period in his development, 
other agencies aside from natural selection were 

•brought in, to augment his mental progress j_. 2 
prove his condition physically; these-higher agen 
operative upon man mentally and physically being

~^Çome

and im- 
•ncies 

. J the 
action of spiritual beings assisting infant man in his 
progressive career. This is the sum-total of. Mr. Wal
lace’s ideas relative to “higher agencies” operating 
for man’s development—a fair, square statement, as 

. every one reading Mr. Wallace’s essays must admit I 
ask Mr. Peebles, In all honesty and truth, Is this not 

-the exact state of tho case? Note, it Is not thè origin 
of man as man that is touched by these higher influ? 

’ e/TOes (and even if it were, his derlvatioii from the an
imai world would be not at alVàffected thereby), but it 
is the subsequent progress of man after hla.4jice.nf 
from the animal kingdom, upon which these Influences 
are brought to bear. • Does this in thejwist invalidate 
Darwinian^? and 1b it not directly ctfimter to Peebles' 
ideas? Peebles denies flatly and sq<farely inari’symi- 

mal anceetn; Wallace flatly and squareljf affirms It; 
again, whether of the two is to be credited,* Peebles or 

: Wallace? ’ 'X ' . ' ••
Witji respect t^ Wallace’s views relative to the in- 

flue^p of spiritual beigga impelling progress in prim
itiveman, we SpteHrnQisfe see nothing unlikely or im
probable In them ; on the contrary, they rtre quite ptoba- 

' ble. “TEd-very same Idea, in fact, has been given to man 

. from the spirit-world, in even a stronger light than as 
announced by Wallace. In the “ Brotherhood of Man,” 
given inspirationally by Mrs. Maria M. King, we find 
it stated, in reference to the origin of'man on earth, 
that “ Intelligence guided the action of natural law so 
as to Impel appropriate action in appropriate time to 
suit tho stage of progress which all nature had reach
ed ;" thkt the appearance of different races on earth co- 
temporaneously was through natural law, yet, “ it was 
none tiie less the result of Intelligent Supervision in 
nature;" and that " The Supervising Power in nature, 
which is exercised through intelligent spirita, who act 
as guardians of individuals and of races of meh, had a 

care to tho Intercstajjf the race from the first;and Im
pelled such action by infantile man as secured the per
petuity of the races, and tlie peopling of tiie four quar
ters of the glol»e." " They could only act upon man
kind in this low state by impelling them through the 
agency of‘magnetic forces operating upon the various 
faculties of ttieir physfcal brain, and thus stimulating 

them to such action as was necessary under existing 
circumstances. This sort of Impulsion sufficed for the 
purpose of keeping tho races in existence, and impel- 

,-llng a degree of progress, which was so gradual, at tlrst, 
that ages scarcely sufficed to show a step in advance. 
The ages ’ dragged their slow length along,’ and intel
ligence increased, and spirituality expanded, and man 
became an efficient agent for promoting his own wel
fare."— (Pages 5,7 and 8).

These extracts suflice to show, thùt rtot only, as Wal- 
lace'supposes. were the races impelled to progress after 
their oi^ginal evolution from the nnirnal world, but 
that that evolution itself was under the supervision of 
guardian, intelligences' acting- through natural law. 
But, as before observed, there Is nothing in this that is • 
in conflict witfi Darwinism fiVbeing merely an individ

ual opinion on the part of Darwinians as to whether 
man’s progress was wholly due, to natural cause« (so- 
called), or partly to tltbse and partly to higher agencies. 
'In no case, is derivation from lower forms in any man
ner affected.

-In order to make Mr. Wallace an antl-Darwinian! 
Mr. Peebles quotes from hiin the following language:— 
** In that case, it will be|a/air argument that Just as.he 
[man] Is in his mental and moral nature, his capacities 
and aspirations, so infinitely raised above'the brutes, 
so his origin is due to] distinct and higher agencies 
than such as have effected their development” Ob
serve the Incom pietepees of tkls sentence taken in itr 
self, commencing with the words, "In that case”!. 
Why dtd Mr. Peebles omit the previous paragraph,, 
without which the true understanding oPthe aen£ence 
quoted ednnot be known? By this omission, a con
struction  ̂Idel y differing from the author’s real .mean
ing, is given the paragraph, which, to say the least, 

1 savóre strongly Trf literary dishonesty—gambling. Let

>
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ing, is given t^o paragraph, which, to say the least, 
» savors strongly 'of literary dishonesty—gambling. Let 

.■ me give the entire paragraph, as then onlywillwe be 
p enabled to clearly perceive Mr. Wallace’s meaning, and 

judge as tothe anti-Darwinism of the quoted sentence. 

After presenting tbe lprbofs of man's origin from-a 
common ancestor with all existing apes, Mr. Wallace 

‘ proceeds:—“The conclusion'll) which I think we must 
arrive at is, that if man has been developed from a 
cpmmon ancestor with, all existing apes, and by nq 
other agencies than such as haw affected their develop 
ment, then he mhst have existed in something ajk 
proaching his present form’ during the~Terdary period'- 
—and not merely existed, but predominated In rmm-

Î

—and not merely existed, but predominated in num
bers, wherever suitable conditions prevailed.” Now 
observe!—“If, then, continued researches In all parts 
of Europe and Aiia fall to bring to light any proofs of 
his presence. It will be at least a presumption that he 
came Into existence* at a much later date, and by a 
much more rapid process ofjdevelopment.” Now, what 
does Wallace say in ail this? First, if man was de
veloped front the same ancestor as modern apes, with- 

^outiny other agency but natural causes, he must have 
livc^in the Tertiary period in large numbers; Socond, 
if continued researches in all parts of Asia and Europe 
fall to discover any trace of mart in that period, the 
presumption is, that he was developed at a later date, 
.and by ¿ more rapid process of development.

Now comes the sentence beginning, “In.that case," 
quoted by Peebles, which clearly means, in case, after 
repeated searches all over Europe and Asia, no trace of 
man be. found in the Tertiary period, then it will be 
(not an established fact as Mr. Peebles would make it 

I bqt) a fal£.argument that man’s origin must have bean 
I j due to other causes than existed tri the development of

i

lower animals; but not ft word is said even in this re
mote hypothetical case, of man not being.derived from 
the animal kingdom, only that in his derivation there

from, some extra-natural causes must have beep 
btought into activity, and a more rapid progress have 
been instituted1 than otherwise would ha vo been. We 
have seen, however, through Mis. M. M. King, that such 
extra-natüiTil causes were actually inplayat the period 
of mairt emergence from the animnl world; hence, 
even if the hypothesis 'staled by Wallace be estab= 
lished, the principles of Darwinism are not in the least 
shaken. As wo have seen, Wallace, In tbls’very Ad
dress, has stated, that man’s derivation from an animal 

ceetry is a fixed fact—has been settled finally, and is. 
ubted by no one* capable of .Judging the evidence; so 

that point is not to be called in question. The ques
tion, then, is, in case no trace of man appears in the 
Tertiary period, whether it would be a legitimate argu
ment, that man’s origin from the animal wOTid may lie 
due to Bome peculiar circumstances assisting nfTevo

lution and growth. But even in tho case stated by 
Wallace, ho makes no dogmatic assertion of positive 
belief on his part, merely saying it Would be a fair ar
gument that such might be the ciue, which probably 
no one will dispute. But’this “ fair argument " cannot 
como in unless after thorough search of all Asia and 
Europe, no trace of man be found In the period named. 
Until that occurs, the argument is baseless,—the whole 
.statement of Wallace being a jncte •' what-might-be ” 
in caae another “ what-might-bo’’ should -occuFjfi^to6 
distant future; since, as ijut a small portion of Europa 

and almost, if not quite, none of Asia have been ex
plored for these Tertiary remains, it will be long years 
before the whole of those continents—particularly 
Asia—will be thoroughly searched^ therefore, this hy
pothetical statemeht, incompletely quoted by Peebles, 
cannot form the basis of an argument until many, many 
years ’have elapsed ¡—Indeed, now, the Impossibility 

of its ever being realized Is evident, from the fact-that 
various relics of man bave been found, are now being 
constantly found, testifying to man’s existence in the 
Tertiary era, in whidh era nearly all well-informed 
paléontologiste (aside from a few Christian fossils) are 
cdnvinced man had ips origin. As Mr. Wallace’s sup
positive case is founded upon the total absence of evi
dence of •man’s1 Tertiary existence any evidence of that 
existence' renders the whole nugatory; this evidence 
having been, in several instances, established, the 
"in that case" is completely negatived-^-falls to the 
ground.

Mr. Peebles propounds to Mr. Tuttle tho following 
quer/:-“ When Alfred R. Wallace says ’ Man’s origin 
is due to distinct and higher agencies than, such as 
have effected the development of monkeys, apes, and 
brutes*-generally*—do you agree with them [Jiim]?" 
Hero Mr. Peebles makes the positive assertion that Mr. 
Wallace unqualifiedly declares man’s origin to be due 
to higher agencies than in case of other animals, whfen 
the truth is,*as we have Seen, that Mr. Wallace 
never made such an assertion—never intimated even 
that he thought so; he having only posited a hypothet
ical case dependent upon the results of archroologlcal 
and paleontological research In various lands, in which 
case even he did not say that man’s origin \oas duo io 

those agencies, but that It would then ben fair argu
ment that such was his origin. What shalj be said of 
such a palpable instance of gambling, far grosser than 

in the previous case,—tho citation of a detached por
tion of a sentence, based upon a supposition, as a posi
tive, unqualified statement of Mr. Wallace? Sorry am 
I to Bee Mr. Peebles descend.to^such literary chicanery 
and controversial prevarication! That cause must. In
deed, tafféèble,—lacking in weighty argumenfi and tair 
defense, WhAH to support Its claims tergiversation and 
equivocation become requisite. We lmpdore Mr. ■Feo* 
blea make no further mention of Mr. Wallace as an 
advocate of his peculiar evolutionary speculations.

It is patent that Mr. Peebles, having carefully scan
ned the entire Address, failed to discover any para
graph in it suitable to his purpose save the one quoted; 
and that only by garbling and imperfect quotation, 
forcing a construction thereof foreign Jp Wallace’s 
mVul. and which the context completely disproves. 
Truly will Alfred It Wallace be astounded to, learn 
that he is held .up and quoted os an antl-Darwinian; 
—he, the prince of Darwinians, the co-dlscoVerer witfi 
Darwin of the fundamental principles of Darwinisnk 
and ope of its ablest advocates. It is to be hoped that 
some of Mr. Wallace’s friends in England may Invite 
his atten.tlon tothis article; and elicit from him an au
thoritative statement of Jj!b vlows on Darwinism,— 
whether he regardfl*man as of quadrumanal origin or 
pot; though, really, such woul^ be a work of superero
gation, a? all his writings thoroughly establish that 

' fact ; and how friend Peebles can claim liim-as an anti
Darwinian is verily a puzzling conundrum. As stated 
in the commencement of this analysis of Wallace’s 
views, 1 defy tho production of paragraph, sentence, 
ot word,.In any of his works, that, taken with the con
text, warrants such a conclusion. A more (^baseless 
statement‘was never given to the world. The forced 
and fanciful construction of Walhwe’s plain ¿words is 

strongly remindful of tho extravagant interpretations 
of Scripture texts common to all Christian sects. Is 
the * theological *frus ” spoken of by Brother Tuttle 
still '• feetering " in Brother Peebles' blood ? >

I thkik I* have clearly and'Irrefutably established 
Bthe*fact, that Mr. Wallace has ever been, and is now, a 
Darwinian; that he is thoroughly convinced of the.de-, 
rivatlon of species from species by natural selection,, 
and the descent of man from lower organisms, which 
facts lie argues are now established beyond dispute^ 
and that the citations from his writings by Mr. Peebles 
are garbled, forced, and rendered antagonistic to Mr.* 

'Wallace’s well-eettled thoughts. But prior to taking 
final leave of this portion of the subject In hand, I de
sire to state, that, in tills case^ it seems that th^ charges 
of “surface-thinking," “shilly-shally statements," and 
" slip-shod logic," rest rather wiüi.the antl-Darwinian

INCIDENTS OF EUROPEAN T 
TEBIAL AND fcrfî

BOTHMA-

(SpecUJ CorrMpoadaaea tfOaJovuU) •

“Floating, floating, from dawn to dusk,
’Till the peftrW-tKiMght dies,

And Die mists float up from the sapphire sea
, And cloud all tho sapphire skies. .

Floating, floating, while golden stars 
Seem to ffoht in a sea overhead,

And starry lights from a sea below 
Glow orange, and purple and red,

’Till we seem ii.
Tho tempests of passion, the storm-win« 
. Out into a strango mysterious space 
Till .God shall find uff a landing place.” ’ ’

8QA-81CKNE88.

In every department of human experience It is at 
times moat true, that- when we have looked for
ward with bright anticipations towards enjoyments of 
which circumstances may have long deprived us, and 
have thought that nothing but pleasure And refresh
ment could await us therein. that disappointments in 
a.greatdr or Ices degree, fall upon us even In the very 
fruition of our wishes! Such at least has been our re
cent experience In our passage across the weary waste 
of waters that intervene between our present abode 
anfl the shores of our native land. Bright were our 
anticipations of sapphire skies, fretted wltlLsil ver stars,

im floating out from the sea’of life, 

to of passion, the storm-winds of strife, ;

tie and mirrored- in sapphire seas, until the brilliancy 
iprv- -above and 'the leflectlon below should constitute but

one vast system of planetary beautv. And, too, imag
ination had foreshadowed tho brilliancy of ocean sun
sets, and the glories of early morning aa the god of day 
should pursue his continuous pathway of light over 
tho white-capped billows of the rolling ocean, whilst 
we had fondly dreamed of delightful reveries and 
sweet converse as we gently glidedmnid kindly breez
es along the undulating anu sparkling surface of the 
deep blue sea! But, alas! tho best arranged plans of 

both men and mice aft gang a’ glee" on the ocean, as 
well as on the land. Some poor little mice, 1 believe, 
were victimized during the trip, and we, poor mortal«, 
forgetting all poetic imagery and fancied joys, were 
terribly, fearfully, horribly, unaccountably, unmistak
ably and continuously sea-sick! We were able to spend 
but one Entire day on deck, of the eleven occupied in 
crossing; and were not at table after the first meal! 
Adjectives are wanting—indeed, language is wholly 
inadequate to the task of expressing a molly of our 
sufferings. Nor would the theme prove interesting to 
but few; I therefore dismiss it with a quotation from 
a familiar nursery rhyme, the truth and force of 
which', we can now more fully appreciate than over be
fore:—

repute, in the reproduction of animals upon the canvas, 
and what is most wonderful to an external observer, 
she has-developed into the possession of this accom-. 
pliMhment and profession during the brief period of 
jwavo months! Iler pictures meet with a ready sale. 
Heaven speed them both in their pathway of lieauty 
and usefulneas. /

PERSONALITIES CONTlKUEIh-ROBEKT HALE OWEN.

Two gentlemen , of unquoslloned ability and court
eous bearing, wore among the passengers likewise, who 
won our highest esteem and regard, one a judge, and 
tho other a senator-in the legislature of Indiana, and 
both resident b\Fort Waynei They were both person
al friends and'warm admirers of Robert Dale Owen, 
tho noble veteran and able advocate of our cause, who 
liEb so recently gone to his guerdon in the skies; and 
from the nobleness of his character (as they assured 
me) although not Spiritualists themselves from want 
of opportunity for investigation-they qould but respect 
a cause that numbered such a man among its votaries. 
. Thus tiie influenoe pf tills grand and noble brother 
spoke dodble-tongued in advocacy of Spiritualism, 
which be so miwn loved, bothin the purity of his life, 
and in the transcendent force of his intellect. As the 
French say of Molière, "Nothing was wanting to his 
glory; ho was wanting to ours."

“ Farewell, gallant eagle, th'bu'rt burled in llghter 

Godspeed thee to Heaven, lost star of our sight"

One of these gentlemen. the’senatorAindly furnished 
me with an itinerary of Italy, through which he trav-' 
eled last year, which I am confident, will lie of great 
service to us while on the continent They were so 
graceful and truthful in their every act of kindness, 
that we shall not soon forget them, and trust to renew 
our acquaintance with them when we shall have re
turned from our wanderings. In the meantime we 
have promised to secure them a seance in London, if 
possible, in order that they may have some idea of the 
facts on wjiigh that philosophy rests, which produces 
and sustains such men as their friend Robert Dale 
Owen. ' -. A-

We had six clerg0^bn of different denominations oW 
board our ship, some bn missionary work, others in 
Cursuit of health and pleasure. Sailors, universally. 1 

olieve, have n superstition as to the disastrous results 
of having any of this profession as*‘passengers.. But, 

is, that they must have concluded that the different 
creeds prufeWd ’ by them would serve to neutralize 
each other, and thus prevent any ocean catastrophe!

There were quite number,of others .on board 
U orthy of notice, but I have already extended my per
sonalities .to such a length, that I must close them 
with a brief allusion to our gallant captain and ii few 
of his subordinates.

THE 'STEAMSHIP ENGLAND AND HEK OFFIUE118.

Our noble Captain William II. ThompsonrMn*edu
cated gentleman and a most efficient officer. lie is be
sides, a partial believer in Spiritualism, which by no 
means detracted from his qualifications in our estima
tion. The strictest discipline and most willing obedi
ence were apparent in ever 
declared by those bett* 
ourselves. Thegooct-? 
home for elpiC. ’ 
steamers belweernNhw 
age, 452 feot lirtengtb, and 
of the largest prom...... 2. ........................................
dially recommend to all designing a visit to Europe 
this noble ship, her able and gentlemanly commander 
and bls. suborn I nates all, not, by any means forgetting 
Mrs. McKay, the stewardess, and little Dick Mead
ows, the state-room steward on the larbord Ride of the 
ship, aq,she leaves the i>ort of New York. They occu
py what may 4>e termed.humble positions, it is true; 
but they are so faithful Iti the discharge of their du
ties, and.so kind in their ministrations to the sick, that 
nd praise of them would tie more thfin they merit. For 
ourselves, wo shall yemember them and their willing 
services to us, when loftier heads, perhaps, shall -have 
been for^ttem * • - .

, LAND—lHELAND.

We came in sight of Ireland about noon'on Tuesday, 
the 17th of July, which fact had a most vivifying effect 
upon us all. We ran along the coast of the Emerald 
Isle for the remainder of tne day. landing some of our 
passengers, with a lighter, at Queenstown, about seven 
o’clock/ Queenstown is some six or eight miles from 
Cork, for which city It forms one of tho finest harbors 
in the world. The.entire navies of Europe, It is alleg
ed, could float in It with complete protection from the 
weather .on ever}’ side. It was originally the “Cove of 
Cork’;" but its name was changed in honor of Queen 
Victoria, who landed here when making a visit to Ire
land in I84P. Its population is something over 10.000: 
that of Cork near 80,000. The entire coast of Ireland' 
along*whlch we passed In full view, from*the first point 
observed, to the disembarking of the passengers for 
Suecnstown, was far more beautiful and picturesque

an I had anticipated^ We Intend visiting Ireland 
before dur return.

•' t WALES.

Sng very pleasantly during the succeeding night 
y on the surface or St George’s channel, we had 
•naMy some very fine glimpses of the coast of 

Wales. The principality of Wales is situated in the 
western part of Great' Britain, and is bounded on the 
west by the channel named. IUrf-87Jtfnnlle3 long by 
40W broad, and contains a population of-1,200.000. It 
is fro> incipality that the title of the heir ap
parent rltisn th run o is derived, In what man
ner, al do not find the account in the guide books, it 
may'not be uninteresting to state briefly. • The title of 
the*P of Wales," has entirely changed its char
acter si the olden time. Originally It was applied 
to.a native sovereign.

In the ninth century, when the Danes and Saxons had 
completely broken the power of. the Britons in En
gland. Wales was still in the hands of the Gallo-Kym- 
ris, a branch of the same stock as the Britons, and 
from whence its ancient name of Cambria was deriv
ed. It was governed by throe brothers at this time 
with" the dignity of princes—the prince of North Wales 
having precedence in rank. It was, however, a very 
stormy and unsettled rule, since history declares, that 
during the next threacenturies, these and succeeding' 
Eices of Wales, were obliged to pay tribute to the 

on, Danish and-Norman rulers of England; and 
moreover?-they were frequently quarreling among 

over-s >g each others landmarks, and 
to without much scruple. * At length, 

rose superior to tiie rest, and 
-------- «...... .v_ ---^le, sover- 

........................... „ let between 
the two countries, known as the Mfcichos, was the 
scene of almost incessant conflict^, -let who might be 
king in the one count— 7- •- »-
1268, Llewellyn was compelled toaccept 
Henry III. imposed upon him,and which rent 
■Bttte als* titan a fi 
When Henry the ' 
came king, LleweL^-__________________ __
render homage to the new monarch. The 
of the Welsh prince chafed at this hu 
yielded. Peace, however, did not long 
oUtlng war b ______ tihued 

:ers

as there was no outcry from our crew, the presumption 
'“is, that they must have concluded that trie different

«

" A life on the ocean wave!
The fellow that wrote It was green; 

On tho sea he never hail been.
And » wave he nqver bail seen." 

PERSONALITIES—THERE IS NO DEATH. J

ith the exception of two days which were spent en- 
y in our births under a strong mental protest, we 

re enabled to struggle to the deck and remain an 
hour or two out of each twenty-four,—consequently 
we had thejrteasure of forming an acquaintance with 
most of our officers and saloon passengers. We very 
soon made known the fact that we were Spiritualists, 
and were much gratified to find thaj the majority of 
the intelligent minds around us manifested an unaf
fected anxiety to learn more of our glorious faith than 
opportunity had hitherto afforded them. And we were 
floubly gratified at the appreciation manifested by one 

-bf the ladles, oMhe consolatory influences of our phi
losophy— although declaring herself not a Spiritualist. 
Upon the declaration of our faith, she Immediately 
and Impulsively exclaimed, ” Oh, then, as far as you 
yourselves are concerned, you do not care whether tho 
ship should go to the bottom or not, for all the Spirit
ualists I have known, seem to have no fear of

tfon of the precious faithfulness of our brothers and 
sisters in that State, to the principle« of our glorious 
religion I borne practical Spiritualists in Michigan, by 
the rehearsal or our precepts and by their lives,rhad 
given this lady, although a non-believer, a full appreci
ation externally, of a fact In our philosophy, which wo. 
In our soyls recognize as God’s eternal truth—thkt in 
the whole universe of being, there is no death I How 
our hearts went out to our brothers and sisters of 

'Michigan for this beautiful illustration of what their 
lives are teaching! And we felt that through the lips 
of a most eetlmaole and unconscious agent, they were 
bestow Ing q benediction upon iiB, their co-workers in our 
tourney to a distant shore. Who shall say, friends of 
Michigan, where the glorious influences of ibis one 
great trujk which you have given an intelligent mind, 
shall ceaseiy ite résulta! For a truth .once practically 
uttered, never dies! "IIow beautiful the thought," says 
some .author, whoso name* I can not recalF; but tne 
spirit of whose words are lndgjlbly stamped upon my 
mind—“thata heavenly ttuth is-never lostl a thought 
of beauty goeqsweeping through the ujiLvaise of space, 
’till it finds a welcome in some heart It leaves its im
press there wlthlp the spirit’s shrine, and goes on for
ever flowing, and leaving Its daguerreotype of joy with
in another and yet another’s soul. And thus in time 
all must be blessed by it; for the thought that has 
imule one glow with lifo to-day, must on the morrow 

■ be another's Joy. And it will roll on through time and 
eternity, painting a glowing picture on many an other
wise sadaenbd soul, and lifting It from the depths of 
deepest misery!” This noble lady acted as the good 
Samaritan to a sick stranger on our ship—a gentleman 
returning home from. Australia after some years ab
sence, in the last stages of the consumption. Effie min
istered voluntarily to his sufferings and his wants as a 
sister, as no one but a true and kjnd-hearted woman 
could. As Americans, we felt perfectly satisfied that 
this noble lady and her beautiful niece from^’ontlac, 
who accompanied her a 

'abroad as representative
the West . '

It Is but proper, and in 
that we should make son 
«Ions of our voyage, even ax the risk of extending 

letter beyond anticipated limits. '
\ Professor Henry H. Ilay. of Girard College, Phila
delphia, was one of the most genial and companion
able of our party. He is an'Englishman by birth, a 
man of erudition,-and of courteous manners generally. 
Toward ourselves he manifested exceeding kindness 
during our sickness—indeed, acted aa a brother might 
have done.'- If this should rnedt his eye, we trust he 

;h publicly expressed

On board, likewise, was George Frederick Fulier, 

correspondent of the Courier-Journal of Louisville, 
Ky„ and of the New York ^un, who writes upon many 
themes, and adihlrably upon all ho touches, under tho 
nomme de plunge of Mahlstick. He is residing in 
^Tew York, and an admirable landscape painter, as 
successful sales his productions demonstrate. More 
than thirty years ago he was a midshipman in the navy 
of the Lone Star Republic of Texas at the same time that 
I was in her civil and military service on land. Ttib 

of the revolution which re- 
of the Independence of the 

the erection of a sapar- 
ite annexation to the Uni- 

are the pathways of 
a contest for human 
time, after the laptf. 

--------------------- ---- ----------- --r J boeom of the broad 1 
Atlantic, wending ou/ way to the Iknd of* Our fore- 
fathers I When and where shall we meet again? Not, 

I have been translated to the 
here hu 
aSplri

tiful niece fronul’outlac, 
er husband, si&uld go 

men of our great empire of

rd ance- with our.wisbee, 
er mention of tho com- 
the risk of extending

than the Darwinian advocate; and I would specially* will accent our heart-felt; though publicly expressed 
commend to Mr. Peebles’ sorious* consideration the thanks for his fraternal manifestations in Qur behalf.
counsel given by him to Mr. Tuttle in this sentence 

'from his review of that gentleman in, the Relioio- 
Piiilosophioal Journal of<June Otfy 1877“ I have 
only to say that more reading and deepdr research will 
help Mr. (Peebles] to be more exact in statement, and 
correcUin judgment," • ' . .

* To be CouUbmJ. t

ANIMAL AND VftftBTABLE MAGNETISM.
Prof. Barrett objects to the term "animal magnet

ism”; but surtjy. the influence of one person or animal 
on another is Very like magnetism, as when a person 
with an infectious disease infects or conditions another 
person with the like oom plaint. I prefer the term mag
netism because those who think with-Mr. Serjeant Cox-, 
deny in mesmerism the fact of a condflrious 
Ing influence, though inconel BtetjWyVtfnd' 
term, gran you any amount or*payahi« 
ntrauRO pre n which Mr. Cox has never
«1 to ex surely, when the f i

to take the place of that which ii 
st once invested with jail the character of 
not very like an animal magnetism ?. and the si 
ciple holds in vegetabjji growth and developm«

Ism the fact of a coniMdous or leaven- 
though Inconel steflWyViinder another 
you any amount orc* payable force”—a 
• ” ’'" *■---------- :t condesoend-

freah ’matter, 
is.rejected, is 
“ he old, is it 

same prin- 
lent—3Jfi-

•y department of tho ship, as 
better capacitated as observers than 

1 g.xxl -ship-’’.England " which was our 
en daytf-is one of t&J National Line of 

” ' rkz and Liverpool. 4,800 tou-
. . ‘iß feet in width, having one 
lemulo decks afloat. l ean most cor-

Eices of Wales, were oblìi 
on, Danish and -Norman
* * •• - A V» M A — — — -

themselv 
breaking

Sie pnnep, Liewc ................
as chosen by the general voice of tho peopl» 

elgn of Walra in 1246. The border dorici

was during the pi 
suited in the establl 
province from Mexican 
ate government, and fl 
ted States in 1848.’ How 
destiny I Together when 
rights, we meet again for 
of a third of a century

ne, until 
ifthe 
Mr.

contests 
very can

didly affirmed that he believed that Spiritualism will 
be the religion of the future. He was accompanied by 
his wife, an interesting and most at tractive lady, who 

Wthe regard of nil who came within the sphere of 
lovely influence. She. tag, is an artist of no mean

S, or princeyin* the other. In. 
qpolled toaccept terms which 
uyvd him. and which rendered him 

... WS? MWf?« 

king, Llewellyn was summoned to London to 
f "*■ il wObd

but he 
ure. A des-

______ _______
violence for yekiar' Llewellyn’s friends, one by one. 
fell away, and made terms with the powerful king of 
England; and the year 1282 saw the clooe of the scene.’. 
In his lost engagement, Liewellyn’s head was stricken 
off, and sent tothe king at the Abbey of Conwiy, who 
received it, and caused it to be set upon one of the ' 
highest iurreto orthe tower of London., Thus dosed 
tho career of tbe last natt/e prince of Wales. Edward 
the Flrat ii>eedlly brought the whole principality un
der hU sway* and Wales has ever Bince been doeely al
lied to England. Edward’s queen gave birth to a son 
iq Caerrhuyon Castle, Wales; and this son, while yet 
a* oldld, whs formerly instituted Prince of Wales. It 
tbenceterwaM became a'custom, deported from In 
only a ftfW Instances, to give this tltls to the eldest son, 
or heir appdunt ofVthe English king or queen. The 
title is not/ actuallw inherited; It is conferted.by 
special crehtton and inveetiture, generally soon, after 
tho birth of-the prlnce^or princess to whom it rblntes.
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Wales Is fuller magnificent scenery, 
mountains, valleys and water-falls; -atso 
picturesque ruins, and some of the mechan
ical wonders of the world, all of which I 
hope" to see before re-emharking on the 
ocean; and of some of which nt least, I 
hone to give you my impressions In future 
letters. But, really, although I am. as II 
were, but upon the very threshold of the 
Old World, I already realize what n vast 
Held Is before me for observation; how ac
cumulated are the Impressions crowding 
upon niv mind, and how difficult the task of 
sdecting the most appropriate themes for 
my pen.

Oiir ship anchored in the Mfersey, three 
miles up from the mouth, some consider
able distance from the Liverpool docks« 
about 0 o’clock lit the afternoon of the 18th. 
A lighter was «ent* out to take the passeli
gers ashore. And just here. I can bn» pro
test 
am 
vogue for 
gera are hurried over the side of the ship, 
saloon passengers and strange men and 
women, down an almost i»orpendl(‘ulnr 
gangway, helter-skelter, into a dirty boat, 
eoi responding to one of our tugs, with but 
few accommodations for scats, and certain
ly no regard for comfort. But wo were 
soon trying to forget these discomforts, 
with a good dinner In-'fbre us at our hotel, 
"The Angel." in the city of Liverpool, one 
of the great commercial marts of the world. 
And we might have succeeded in tho effort 
nt forgetfulness, but that men. women ami 
children, vehicles and horses, streets ami 
houses, tables, dishes, knives, forks and 
spoons, indeed, the whole, universe seeming
ly, had the same «adulating motion from 
which we had boon so Jong suffering. If 
v«h ever cross the Atlantic, Bro. Bundv, as 
I believe you contemplate, you will - Under
stand what I mean by the foregoing re
marks; and .will no longer wonder that stlqh 
recollections force themselves to the jioint 
of my pen, in lleupif more important mat
ters. Before It /ving the steamship we 

 

were .most agriWibly surprised bv a cordial 
Easp of the hfind from a gentleman and 

 

s daughter./who had come out In the 
t us. This gentleman, Mr.

____ it, of Liverpool, warmly wel- 
rnwnTTis in his own name, and in tnat of 
the Spiriluallite generally, to the shorea-of. 
England, with many kindly words as to our 
past services in the cause of truth, etc, etc., 
to all «f which I responded as’best 1 could, 
for really I was much overcome with mnl- 
titudinous sensations. The unexpected and 

i-trnly fraternal greeting given us bv the 
warm-hearted brother and sister, together 
with great physical weakness from recent 
suffering, all together, over-onio mo com
pletely, for a-|tnoim«nt or two, as I have 
said. This generous greeting, however, 
with all the incidents connected therewith, 
already constitute an enduring picture up
on the tablet of the mind, to which we shall 

; often recur with pleasurable recollections.
I have had since rea^MngJand, a (post de

lightful and Instrutfuve visit to the ancient 
. City of Chester, with its venerable cathe
dral. Its Boman wall, and its feudal castle, 
clustered all around with historic memories, 
all of which, together with my Impressions 
of LiVerpoO), I propose reserving until I 
have made a second visit..

I design giving occasional letters to both 
tbeRRi.ioio-I’niLoeopniOAL JoVmnai. and* 

Banner of Light,duringour journey
ing», as incidents and objects are presenttvl 
for comment As in this leUer, however. 1 
do not propose, confining myself exclusively 
to the spiritual plane or thought;.

1 am, fraternaliv yours,‘ >
Thomas Gales FoKstkh.

Liverpool. July 22, 1877.

J

ilinst the miserable method, which I 
il is the same with all steamers, in 

’ rending-passengers; the possen-

/Books

G. T. T. or The Woadcrful Aflvenlflrcbof ja Pull- 
tnao. E. E Hale. Boetoal .Robert» Brother». 
For »ale by Jan»eU| McClure & Co, Chicago.

This clinroilngistorji is frohi the pen of 
Edward Everett! Fab". 11 is the history of 
two ladles and their adventures in a J’nll- 
man Palace Cpr and the "Gen Lytle,’’ 
one of the tloatlng Palaces of tlie Mississip
pi River. Wo <perhaoa had better ex
plain the meanpift of G. T. T- as few peo
ple of tbe preflent day would over even 
imagine. **M<np than a generation ago 
(say? Mr. Hale in the preface) a common 
joktf .represented that when an insolvent
debtor, or a rough who had been engaged in 
an “unpleasantness" or any other loafer 
wlsheutp leave warning beliiiid him where 
he bad gone, ho chalked upon bls door the 
letters G. T. T. Thoj€ letters were In no 
way mysterious. They meant, and were 
understood to moan. Gone to Texas. Tiiese 
ladies left their northern home In the Pal
ace Car “Golconda" for San^Antqnlo, »Texas 
—thev fell In company with two young men* 
traveling In the same direction, and m they 
each stopped at various place« to vbit 
friends, in the most natural way Imaginable, 
they would all meek again In the Palace 
Car, .Golconda. Finally to make a long sto- 
S' short—all fall In lovo—the dosclptlona of 

exas, the garden of tho world, aro very 
a. Once they were riding along and 

ad themselves surrounded by forty 
acres of coriopels in full bloom; and at an
other time they saw-in front of them what 
they su was a beautiful pond, npon 

found It td be a giant patch of 
is. This Is a most charmingly

TnjtDxxca or.D 
San FranCisco. I 
For Sale by D. B. 
aon atrAL

This

told

Uior

By William Horman* 
Keller & Co, Chicago, 

a A Co., M nod Be Madl.

book, written for the 
idem Waltz. The au- 

layman of San Francisco, who 
abject with much force and vig- 

s to be a M man of th a world,” 
cause of truth and morality, 

arguments against -The 
___ <his a book orgreat Inter
gotten up, and the subject Is 

a very forcible manner.. That 
can be said both for and against.

Two Nsw Volvmss or Loanco*» Talks Or t«s 
Day: “BaauUful Idlib, tea Child Woman;" aad 
-Two

•Tpe former a charming English society 
novel, 1« dmtlnedto beoome widely popu
lar. It to written lu a'tSAcinatlng style, 
and Is a very pretty lovo story. «
• 'The tatter :• a tparkllng story of Enrilab 
lite, of wotdeu. cf society,* and ’men or tho 
world. The story has a XeB

readable Story. For sale 
Clurg A Co, Chicago.

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPTrllCAL JOURNAL. '
=====------------------------ ---  ■ I

Mrs. Mary J. Hollis’
Wp.rld Renowned Seances—“Independent Voices." 

-— 21 (HIDES. AVENUE.
hetw«ea luo : .!ph aad WaahtMtoa auwu. Chleaj»^

September Magazines.

t
The Survivors of" The Chancellor." 

—This delightful new volume bv Jules 
Verne has Just been issued as No. D* of 
“The Lakeside Library? series. It detells 
the adventures of the passengers and crew 
of the good ship Chancellor, lost in mid 
ocean on the Atlantic.* When tho ship was 
destroyed Its peoplo found refuge ort a raft, 
and encountered great privations, and were 
subject to imminent dangers. But few sur
vived tho hardships of the contest 
with tho florco elements.- The interest of 
the story .is enhancod by 30 line eng^pyings. 
Sold-by all newsdealers at 10 cento, or sent, 
free of postage, by Donnelly, Loyd A: Co., 
Publishers, Chicago, III.

The Galaxy. (Sheldon & Co.. N\York.) 
Contents:—Has tho Day. of Great Navies 
Passed?; Philosophy; Inez Do Castra; Tim 
Temperance Quostlon; Lucia Bertoni'lll; 
After tho Fall; Venice; Les Châtiments; 
Three Excursions; Mbs Misanthrope,chans. 
XX.XT-XXXIII; Your Pearls«. A mor lean- 
isms; A Chapter of Oddities; Tho American 
Army; The Municipal Debt of the United 
States; Drill-Wood; Scientillc Miscellany ! 
Current Literature: Nebula*.

Sc'RinNER,'« Monthly. (Scribner A Co, 
New York.) Contents:—The Immigrant's 
Progress; Tho Cricket; The Fan: The Land 
Of tne “ Arabian-Nights”; Nicholas Mlm 
turn, chant. X; Hooking Wntor-Molons: 
Wells and Cisterns; Into the World ami 
Out; Old Streets and Houses of England; 
An Island of the Sea; A Portrait; His In
heritance; Lodusky; A Russian Funoral; 
The False Oracle; Microscopical Corah; 
The Mirage of tho. Desert ; The Use ami 
Care of tho Eves: College Instruction ; At. 
Merry3fount; Topics of the Timo; Home 
anil Society; Tho Wbf Id's Work : The Old 
Cabinet ¡Culture a,ml Progress: Bric-a-Brac. 
As usual (Ijo articles are profusely illus
trated. . •

The Nurseiiy. (John I„ Shorey. Boston.) 
Stents: — Jntrodnced to tho Atlantic 

an; Roses and Insects;Too-Knot; Garry 
and the Rake; Crossing the JIrook with 
Tlarry; A True Story of a Partridge; A 
Letter from Minnesota; The Lazy Shep- 
hehl; Seventh lA*sson in Astronomy; How 
to Draw a Pig; A Sight of the Ocean; Ruth's- 
Wishes; Philip’s Now Whip; The Three 
Little LTUlles; Grandma's Story; Aunt Ma
tilda; Anna’s Bird ;Thü Story or the Squash
es; CharlftpR Composition ; The I’eddlar.

Phrenological Journal. (S. R. Wells 
A Co., New ork). Contents:— Richard M. 
Thompson, Secretary of .the Navy’; The 
Study of Metaphysics;Tbe Life in life Deep; 
Our Work; Light in Dark Places, chants.iv 
and v rPoor Tom—a photograph ; Mrs. Eliza
beth Thompson—Portrait; Home from Com- 
inehcvftient; The-Stereoscope and its Pic
tures ¡Thomas Cook-The Traveler's Friend 
—Portrait; India-Ancient and Modern ; Se
cret! veness..Cautiousness, Approbativeness, 
ate.; Ir màn an Animal? “Meat" In tho 
Scripture Sense; The Action qf Medlcim«; 
The Plum and the Apricot; EdÂtorial and 
Current Matters. •

St. Nicholas. (Scribner A Co, New 
York.) Contents:—Frontispiece; •’Hurrah 
for the Coach " Yoking Folks’ fun in Cen
tral Park; Gorfft^Aslray; A Buttercup; 
Drummer Fritz and His Exploits; The 
Fair-Minded Men who walked to Donahan; 
Robbie Talks; An Ameri an_ Circus in 
Brittany ; The Stars forSeptembcr/rhlatle- 
Puffs; PanchV: How I went a Drumming; 
Jingles; Our Master; His own Master; Pe
ter’s Rabbit-Hunt; School Luncheons; For 
Very Little Folks; Jack-ln-the-PulpIt; The 
Young Contributors' Department; The Let
ter-Box; The Riddle-Box. This number Is 
beautifully illustrated. •

The September number of (he Magazine 
of. American History*» (A. ft. Bamee« 
Co.. New York and Chicago) is now ready.

The chlor subject treated this month is 
the French Invasions of the « Onbndaga 
country. The leading article presents a 
careful account of the several attempts of 
the French commanders, Chainplain and 
Frontenac, to capture the stronghold of the 
Iroquois Nation, and to establish a perma
nent French colony. This is from tne pen 
of Mr. George Goddee, of Fairmount. Onon- 
dago county, whoso residence on the spot 
where these historic events took place, es
pecially qualifie« him for this Interesting 
investigation. It is prefaced by a map of 
the country drawn expressly for the Magiv- 
zlne.

The daily of Governor Samuel Ward Is 
completed; there is a brief and well-dlgrat-’ 
ed paper on Martial Law-in the Revolution, 
by CoL G. Norman I-oiber, Judge Advocate 
U. S. A^ \Jio walks In tbe footsteps of Ids 
distinguished father, Dr. Francis Lelber. 
The biographical ske^Ms of Judge U|>ehur 
of Tyler’s cabinet, oneoTlhe victims of the 
explosion of tho) " Peace-Maker " In 1844. 
The notes and queries are quaint and cu
rious, and the number dosés with the usual 
literary notices of historical publications.

Items of Intermt—Genu of Wl>an<l Wte*

The slave of capital shall stand etoct, a 
man, and rejoice In the fruit of his l^bor, and 
the prison for tho felon will be no longer 
needed. Ths pope and the priest, the king 
luid the captain, will be loved and feanxPuid 
hated no more. War will only bo known lu 
history, and love shall be at home In every 
IxwonL-Dmtoa.

We have.been taught to 
ilijuition “heathan," or “ 
ally understood to 
through the long c 
Greek and Romat 
in Christian Instituted 
institutions coul<’. not have existed without 
the stimulus of threo languages, freighted 
119 they were with the treasures of the post

Every tree that spreads Rs branches over 
the earthy every Je»f that unfolds ItW to 
tbe sunshine: every flower that exhale« Its 
perfume on tbe sir. and every spire of grass • 
that pointe towards heaven, h an eloquent 
minister ordained topreachThe resurrec
tion and tbe l»ft.-Wton. ’ , ;
^President Porter, of Yale College, 

made one remarkable point In hte sermon— 
the young men whom InKsd-’ 
by ueduction. everybody else 

—ought to bellevfl ln tho doctrine« of reli
gion, by which he meant the popular theol
ogy, by mere force of wllL and without re- 
ssu&r-diX 

milkaops!
. It Is said that President Lincoln onoe ask
ed Senator Feaeenden, “ What 1» your tell- 

r billot to boast of." replied too 
&5X.8

rEpiscopalian, be
notice you swear about as be does.'

Ab I defend my botly against al! outward 
attacks, ami keep whole my limbs, so must 
I chernh the Integrity of my spirit, take no 
man's mind or c 
my master—-the 
despots none. 1 am more important to n|y- 
•elf thnn Moses. Jesus, all men. can be to 
me. Holiness, the fidelity to my own con
sciousness, Is the first of manly ami wuumn- 
ly duties; that kept, all others follow sore. 
—Dariv. ' • . z

A Western pa;»cr, in describing an accl- 
'dent recently, says, with much candor, ” Dr. 
Jones was called, and under his prompt anti 
skillful troatfiient »lie.young man died on 
Wednesday night." * •

An Idea Is often more fatal than tho mus
kets of a whole army. A bullet kills n ty- 
rafit; ap Idea kills tyranny.

To skepticism we owe that spirit of i(v>> 
quiry.which 'luring the last two centuTOC 
has gradually encroached on every possible 
subject; hi« reformed even- department of 
practical ¡EhI speculative knowledge: has 
awakened the authority of the privilegotl 
classes, and thus placed liberty on a surer 
foundation? has ch.istisptl the dest««.tlsni of 
Irinces, infl.lnw even diminished the preju- 
ices of tho clorgy.—JfucWe...
The ancient theory of a |<cr.»onal devil Is 

not an outgrowth of pure reason, but hAs 
its inspiration in the arbitrary Invention of 
all spiritual dictators and tyrants sintfe t?e 
world began. " BeHevoorbedamnedr—the 
Eith of it all Iles in that! And. in order to 

e damned, s hell rnu«t lie inventrcl; and. In 
order to. have a hell, you must go to Zoroan- 
ter For a Satan. Spiritualism repudiates all 
this as delusive, If not bl,wpheiny, and of
fers scientific reasons for its teachings

GIYII. A-NI» ECCLESIASTICAL JUSTICE
The lash, and pie bastinlulo, the halter ml 

the guillotine. If ve been aHjspicuous among 
the instruments ami meaffsemployed in the 
adminislralion of legal justice; but the old 
church was not satisfied with the infliction 
ahyslcal Injury and the destruction of the 

y. It taxed the Infinite mathematics to 
calculate or measure the period of its ‘ear
ful retribution. Its Ideas of justice were 
embodied in the bitter dnathemas of grace
less bigots, in Its (nodes erf restraint ami tor
ture, ami in llm gloomy caverns to which 
;t consigned the millions forever. When« 
the poor wretch went to his grave, as the 
last refuge from-a life-long sorrow’, it sum
moned his soul from Hades, not for the lAii 
ofleent purpose of Ila purification, liut only 
to intensify ami immortalize his pangs. A« • 
cording to Jramthan Edwards and that old 
saurian ago of theology ami religion, there 
was morOjustlco in hell than in all earth ami 
heav/jn combine^—N. B. Brittan. f

Christ said. " Why judge ye not, evoil or 
yourselves, what Is light? The seed and 
«erm of all heresy Is in that great word, for 

; implies the supremacy of the soul over 
creed and priest and temple.—NfcfiOIn*, «

Tiie Satanic theory is

conscience. heart or soul, f'U>j 
e .helpful for all help«. fir _ 
I ani more important to my- DOCTORS, IIEAI.EHN;

«■?/ .f”rr“»* •■»
urrMto to. Sickly. M If, Cincinnati. O. - fe||«|

PHYSICIANS. HEALERS, AND MEDIUMS, 
•ho -nni toaicyl. -nil all alck wh„ «.ant t * ret -ell, *h*mld 
rndiump 0>r New free Ita.k to American Ik.alth Coll'.«, 
.* Lonrwih «I,. J.lnclntiatl. <»,’.*>, .

<2RtÁ<2OH r'1'' “* homeu Simple* worth »5U 1?XO55SCO.Cvrtlaad. Male«

Patent Parlor Elevators.
Automatic In their arUon -n» entrine. etBMlTor water re 

•jQlrçd.—the paMrnrer «orlo, up th* |»t«vrotlierwlM 1->»t In 
drorèndloa to tw t>tiii»e.l in making tl><- nut wreni.

Kunnii. up and down l>> and from the upper -to 
thia eleofor. a aourre of »nioitfteat in.^*vl of fatigar. re*j>ilr* 
ln< leaa effort than • a'klnd on a latti ifflbr.

A luiury to the freb>-*c'nt»ot lo appe*r»oce and *> rhrap 
a. to be ■Itala UtrWk ôf all.

So traidrnce dr «tore of two or more «tnrtr«. entupirla 
■ tlhoutoM? ' '

Invaluable tu hotel, for bell boia and trunk portera. In 
•tarca for ahlpplaftkrka. and Id rcaldeDcm for the I «4 Ire <.r 
anr ohMmo It nut be an <*WW’ to fa»nrA4l!rr*a II II \l»,ln l>.t*nl<

w It h

K. F. HALL’S
GALVAH0-ELECTR1C

PLASTER.

K Galvanic (lallrry
1« Imt» 1<f«d tn • .—llct»!

-------" l-laMar, *n.1. ■ti«a arailM*! t<i • U>< body. pruducM • «-«•«■>•< 'u.r»«f «'„«Hri'ift 
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firh.ttra, /;-•><».*,. 5,,
or

• «-f known. It« i.Or-ta atn nuclcal hr DniuUU, <
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•iik.tWirK.U 
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U>>< ^tkt bo4/. «rbila Ih« bull 1» 
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■OCLUTOM TRUia CO.. Marahall, Mich.
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Norats Want««.

M ISC E LI lANEOUa
“T*m* “ Chicago ProgrcsHhe Lyceum •»

All are Invitad , , (y
’$2500râæ^^_' 

rt’iu® • •

* <1AOOLD PLATKD WATC«M.na|Ut * 
Nh.V?1“'’ kb«’" world. <arn«¡. FaicA Erre I«

Addrew. A.COVLTI» A Co, Cbltarx
JMI-M-tt
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SEW <WNPFX OF HEALTH, 
CoaulaUu «crea mtiiom oa Vital MarBcttem and llioetraud

»AHLOW-N
I N HIGH HLLF. I *«n.

niri.Eff, MlfOT-GtlNN, revolvers. 
■enlC.G.D/ rorctamlnblVm, «llrhargrcpaM Morti« No 
hjimblR.'Write for ratal>4«re A<Mrrc« Great WMmtflM 
«urk^-rUtahurgt». l’a.

DI* JA<f»ll I.. l’AXMON
A N.tll tll VI. IIK H WAI.TF.lt, VI. I>„
\ MAGNETIC PIIV8ICIANS.

IIaVK returned ta their forn-.rr efflee. No. NR. M>uat 
■ Ventati «• .Tt1la.!e1|.Ma. where they are prepared ta 
receive b.tient. dally fr-.m i b. If o'clock. Pcrcon« treated 
at tbBlrhonx!« when drclred Tin« comMnattan of (brpoaf- 
Hie «n'1 fm*. from the iwu tnakea the arttol t-iwer-
fill tattcry for the curo of dlaeare. h n-M

PHYSIO-ECLECTIC
MEDICAL COLLEGE nett <c«»l<m begins Oeto.bcr 8. 
ProgreMlvr unti Kelrnllfle, DoetoH and Stadehte of 
Medicine wanting Specific« for mo»t Dlaewe» and 
Ix-gHl protection. Addre««, W. Nicely. 0.

W Au I

- anthomm;y.
Prof. Cl.ter. A«l raloRrr, 305. W. «Sd .1. W.V.

Forty fiu>r ),*.n’ rr.rtlfe. tarntyw'Yfn In Boatan, l'an Im 
omvillal t<r fru«-r K«m>.1 for a Circular. Addrea« all lettere 
l',u.-|U»t tnt. New York city. . ‘ rsin«U

• hi G-wp-la. EpUt'ra. and «dh'r pt«--«, n-« rva>.Y 
aiwV>ut»Lln th« tM four cruturba. tu J rana Ch rUI. Me

A|..Ci\ aad thrjr Coiniailubt. and t~l loclodwl In 
the Xrw TrcCamtnt by Ita cvmpllrr«. Trcn«!atrd 

* and now Srct r-.’.IrrtMJnta one r<.)inne. with 
fácra and table«, and »»h/iua 
. nutre and »ctrrcwx«.

* PNçe, «I.¡i». ít-tiMt», 10 Ceste. 

.■J'oraaJe, wbolrajita and 'mull, by tbo RiLiOKhl'illbO 
•<»*ni<'Àl. Pini.i-iiixu Hot «a, Llika**».

• DEFORMITIES.
AppliAD(»8 for all kinds 

!■ I of DoformltloG. Artificial 
VS ¡«J Llmbe,Trti£so8,Crutcho8, 
RsLav ilaitlo Stockings, Shoul- 
l 1dor Bro«« ani Battorios.■* 9 U atd Battfrt*« lta*

SHARP & &MITH,
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TIIE yOlCri.s.
Ry WARMES MVMNKH MARI.Ote.

■ iru ri*» rvRTBAlT
FOUR roEMHi *

-Oie Voice of Nature,*
The Voire «f Prayer.

The Voire of Suprrntlllon.
Tita Voire of a Prbhte. 

COMPLET« IN ONE VOLUME.
|«>lnicl u. SM ,u A

•taixUrd work <>( H'1*’ tncrIL
raïca, UÄ oiLr. |i.M ro«r*oa on a»cu.
•F.,r mir. •h..ta«ta »n<l rctalt. by «b« H«uoioEui.u>- ► ■nii.-äL Pu «U.IUMO ll.it««. « 

CÌlRISTf^ÌTYjM AT ËRÏALISM

V By B. F. I XDERWOOD.

»i?, 
lu »unie of bl« lx«< tepMrra. Tb<- »utbur 
rrprcwiifwl by tlm Olii « tut New n-iitauirm 
odo» «oct«. tamoKterc »nd well nirntr.1 blow»; While ve SIT- 
ft-r rrcetly fn>tn our tat.-utni frleiul Underwood Ineomerc. 
«radei ptfilcnlara. we beikpt hl. irciarrc *nd writ In« rck«* 
tatr.1 n, do much r—I. hl. < hrwtaajw .r.d MauÄtwtn. U 
worthy of, aad will repay • careful rrcdín» /

inni iri»«uu»>r»»«n •laat

The Satanic theory is probably neither of' 
Jewish nor of Christian origin, but Is a pla- 
glarlsm from Zoroaster aud hfs predece^- 
sore, according to whom Ormuzd was the 
author of light, tlm principle of gool.pml 
Ahriman the author of darkness, the prln- 
pie of evil; and liout'principles had tliefr 
mlnlsteripg spirits.—Baroni.

It comes with 111 grace from tiieOrth<»- 
dox to chaxg«4>pirituali>to with credulity, 
»they sora^lmra do. when they produre 
conclusive evidence justifying their forth— 
while faith alone without such eyrfeiice, Is 
at the very basis of all orthodoxTD<*llef.

Paul said, " Add to your mith knowl
edge;" modern Christians say.l-All religl 
ous truth Iskuown by faiUu." Spiritualists 
say the same as Paul, only indifferent words, 
•• Found*vour faith upoh knowledge." Faith 
Is only an instrument, but an iibportant in
strument, by which wf dimly perceive the 
truth. Kuowledgu with Spirilualiste is de
rived from the use. not of the imagination 
alone, but of all the faculties and means 
God has glyen us. Including the external 
senses. It is well known that dependence 
upon the impressions received exclusively 
through one sense is often unreliable. Those 
who rely upon faith alonocahnotbeiusure<l 
of correct knowledge, like (¡boSe who derive 
theirs from the exorcise of various associa
ted. but correcting faculties.—Cruuxll.

Spiritualism oomprehends far more 
than the .more fact of communication of 
spirits with mortals, ad some define it; 
since, if there be communication, there must 
be something communicated, and the char
acter, tendency and scoi»e of the subject- 
matter Imparted from the angel-world to 
earth, Is as Integral a part of spirilunlbmi, 
as the simple circumstance of coifimunb 
eating. A system of philosophy rnkist ne/ 
cessarily bo upreured—a code of principles 
be*instituted, based upon the modes of com* 
munlcatlon; the nature of the comuiunlca ' 
Hons, and the Information therein contain
ed relative to the state of being In which 
the communicants reside, the laws govern
ing the Intercourse between tbe two condi
tions of. life, and the objept and nature of 
the material, universe in connection with, 
the. spiritual. The system of philosophy 
upreared' through spirit Intercourse con
tains, to my mind, the esselrra of Spiritual
ism ««, which thereby. In jts own evi
dent sense, Is an embodiment of the phlloj 

ma^^ln the material and spiritual worlds.

FOVM s 
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uularity

.71 adame
CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTEI 
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,w ... (Iem sense, is an cmrxxmnent or the philo
sophical. principle« underlying mind and 

eirold civ- < matter in the material and spiritual worlds.
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Dear Mother, oaco more earth tenderly*weavee 
▲ workl of ^ondcroua sheen,

[in theirflowc«7 fragrance my spirit »till grieves, 

And.oft for thy sympathy leant;
Though 'the brccaee are laden with tuoangea 

aveet,
iJTrom the lipa of many a Bower;
In the Innermoal ahrlne.of my heart there's a seat 

That watte for thy prtaence thia pour.

The Attorney General has decided against 
a Sunday paper, which made the lowest bld 
far certain legal adv on the ground
of ao old law legislature of
Maryland/ In 1783, w.nch prohibited bodily 
labor on Sunday, whereby he claims that ‘ 
Sunday paper Is an illegal l_^L_::„... T*. 
law fa question la one of ti 
which liberal men prefer _________
Worthy of a place In the hlstoryuif a free 
country. It Is entitled an act to punish bias 

runkards and Sabbath- 
that any person who 
a the Son of God or 

, —JI, on conviction, be 
o tongue- and fined *100, 

le shall bo branded on 
latter uiadsto

thl he shall
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THE TWO EXTREMES.

. Light

>

and Darkness in Connection with 
physical Manifestations.

;The skeptic often wonders why It 1b Lhaf 
; physlca) manlfeatatio an not occur as 

well in the light in d 
acti^ff light Is but HttH understood. One 
the<iy claims th c^nposed of infinit- 

•eeimal partiel of matter projected from 
a lumlnouB body. Then there is an idea 

. entertained that it Is produced by the vibra
tions of an exceedingly elastic ethereal 
flyia"pervading-all space. Newton hail his 
“corpuscular theory," and Herschel his

• “undulatory theory," while Others «¿tribute 
light to simple “ motion.” Descartes en
tertained the idea that light was composed 
of “ elastic balls." Whether a substance or

. simply the result of. motion or vibration
science has not yet absolutely determ
ined ; yet it seems consistent that “ light is 

caused by a series of waves issuing frpin a 
luminous source, not Indeed tremblhig in 

! our tangible atmorfpheri but in a subtler, 

; and Infinitely less dense medium, which 
i pervades al) space, and. which exists even in

the densest solids and liquids." It has been 

demonstrated, says tho Scientific American, 
i that small though theiBngth of these waves 

be, that their persistent battering in some 
instances is able to drive awajkjrom each 
of the molecules, some one of the atoips of 

/ which they- are composed. Such being the
• case, is it strange—at all strange—that these 

waves "beating against .the materialized 
form, sb delicately organized, sometimes 
disarrange or disaolve the same y The ten
der weak eye can not endure the effect of a 
wave of light; the materialized form on cer
tain occasions, is far more sensitive to ite 
influente than Ihtr eye.

Then, again, it is claimed thnt luminosity
J . is merely an effect upon the mind, resulting

* in an impression that we call light, when in 
the absolute there is no such thing! It 
would be useless to. argue that point, ad-

I milting the existence of the delicate' waves, 
and which are capable of working such a 

' change in matter as set forth In the Scien
tific American. “.Jthave here a specimen of 

j pink,", says a lady, “ and it‘was an abomina

ble take-in, as the color goes after two days' 
. wear.’' Here was a color, a materialized 

color, of ¿ourse, vanishing on being expos
ed to the sun, tlje same as a fabric would 

’. dissipate if materialized at a circle. *But," 
asks Henry G. Atkinson, of England, "What 
is light y A question more easily asked 
than answered; arid one which, in faZt, iw« 

never-been answered-r-except that an ethe- ’ 
real aetk^set going by a luminous object 

j makes a sensible impression on us, we call 
light; but tl«at’there is any such thing, out- 

x »Ida the mind, is mere Illusion ; and the uni--
• 4^'verse is absolute darkness and solemn si

lence, and, so to speak, is an eternal dark 

seance; benoe, in reality, there is no euch 
thing as light such as’we seem to perceive, 
and the so-called dirk or night side of na-

. turc has its flora and fauna as well as the 
light side ; as there are flowers that blossom 
In the winter cold, and. strangely exception
al, resist the cold, which Is Immediatedeath 
to the summer flowor—the reason of iheSex- 

ception no one can tell." s

Whether Mr. * Atkinson’s position Js 
true or false, knakee but little different 

in tbe'discuBilon of this question. Effects 
are always what we consider. He again 
says: "Now,-In the dark seance, tn the sens
itive nature bf the mlpd, it may be neces- 
S-that the physical stimulus of light 

ild be .withdrawn,'arid that the atten- 

should not be distracted*by the sight, of 
objecta, arid also'that the Inner light wd 

power should not be diffused in space, as it 
certainly lain ordinary vision; but that the 

‘ power and intuitive sense be confined and. 
concentrated within,, as is the case in the 
trance condition aqd with a person in deep 

thought, waiting upon the thoughts to oome 
as waâ the case with Mewtou; .and, In fact, 
it to thinking in the dark—that is, an ab- 
strac^^orfrom all disturbing sepse impres- 

> • e •

ness. The char-

sions; an<> hence it is that clairvoyance 
more frequently occurs in the trance or. 
mesmeric state, and often near death, when 
the body begins-to loso sensibility. But, 
from what I have said, it.will be seen that 
our ordinary "jierceptions are really intui

tive, ora species of clairvoyance: and when 
that is really recognized, persons will have 

the same disinclination to Credit the higher 
phenomena -and extraordinary and excep
tional instances.''

When we refiect that light possesses a 
ency. the green color of plants, 

hue of dowers depending entirely 
u|>on it, we should pot wonder when spirits 
claim thatjt is necessary that? light should 
be excluded from the rdom when certain 

manifestations are taking place. Again, the 
internal machinery of our organization re
quires darkness for Its operation. Exnose 
the tender flesh to light, or even the atmos
phere, and how quickly nature rebels, and 
goes to work and throws a' protecting film 
over the exposed part. . ’

Then.again. we find a materialized spirit 
coming out at Bastian and Taylor's circle, 
under the.Influence of a magnesium light 
which was equivalent to ÍO.OOÓ candles, and, 

King her" photograph taken, as sdj,- forth 

reviouB numbers of the.Journal,which 
seems to upset tlie theory that materializa
tions cannot endure a strong degree of 
light. We believe, howover, that It is* only 

in tho early stages of physical phenomena 
that darkness is $n absolute necessity; just 
as a tender seed requires darkness In order 
to develop tlie tender shoot, or as the era- 
bryotic child the - darkness of the womb 

-during its early growth. • •
The time is not far distant when mater

ialization will be accomplished under dif
ferent conditions, and darkness ¿to a very 
great extent dispensed wlfh. Spirits often 
present themselves- in a luminous garb, 
a brilliant halo of light surrounding their 
bodies, presenting to the beholder a magnifi
cent appearance; beautiful sparks often 
circulate freely over the heads of those at
tending a dark circle; ^ohn King presents 
himself fully materialized, holding a lamp 
of his own manufacture in his hand, 
whereby he renders himself visible.

According to the London Spiritualist, a 
young lady who knew nothing of Spiritual
ism, happened to go into a bedroom after 
Hark, without taking a light, and on looking 

towards one,partof the room, perceived what 
appeared to her to be a sort of luminous 
rotating ball. She, imagining it some pecu
liar effect of light and shadow, looked to
ward the window to ascertain the cause; 
but, on turning again to the spot, the ball 
had In that short space .of time evolved it

self Into tlie half figure in profile of a very 
old .woman; the yellow, parchment-colored 
skin and the shabby, old-fashioned black 
silk cloak were distinctly visible. Tho fi£t 
of the figure being only half formed con
vinced her that li/was no ^Urthly visitor, 

and understanding nothing of the philoso
phy of SpiritualUm, she was of course, too 
terrified to wAitior its full .development 
so rushed, almost fainting, into the next 
room crying. “Mother, save me!"

Thus we realize the fact that while spir
its themselves employ light of a peculiar 
nature, light proceeding from certain 
sources Is antagonistic to them, and pre
vents them from rendering themselves vis
ible. I^e can only conclude that light ema

nating from different luminous bodies, 
produces different effects when falling upon 
tho materialized ¡body of a sfiirit, and that 
materialization will beconwmore complete 
and perfect, as spirits progress in knowl
edge, bo that they can modify the act»n of 

light to milt the circumstances of the case. 
Wp think that different colored lights should 
be experimented with at circles for physic? 
al manifestations.

THE BLISS EXPOSURE.

Its Lessons.

NegLsW 

knows or his ow 
vives thir i

Untrustworthy Persons who are Mediums.— 

, Our Duty.

In the September number of the Ameri
can Spiritual Magazine, the editor copies a 
large portion of our late editorial with the 
above caption, and adds the following re
marks, which, without reservation, we most 
heartily endorse:

“We cony tho commencement and the. 
ending of the above editorial on a subject 
which is pf vital interest to the cause of 
Spiritualism, from the Religio- Philo
sophical Journal. Would that we had 
room for all of it We fully endorse every 
.word, anp will go farther, and let our exam- 
•lnation and discrimination extend to the 
spirit-land. This we can and should do. A 
medium may be honeet and incapable of 
deception, yet when' entranced may be con
trolled by those who are dishonest and de
ceptive. This we believe Is often the case. 
Spiritualists owe it to our holy cause and to 
themselves, as well as to the public, to sub
mit to nothing from either world that is 
not obviously fair and truthful Whenever 
there is reason to believe that this is not 
the case or when tho medium's moral sta
tus is not good, we should giveno counten
ance whatever to them, no matter -what 
wontierful mediumlstic power they niay 
possess.” >. . • v

We only wish the entire spiritualistic 
press had the coir ige to publish the truth 
regardless of mere policy. The old adage of 
“ Honesty is the best policy," la true in its 
highest sense in dealing with Spiritualism.

F Harris, of Louisiana, JJa, an old and 
experienced Splrltuallst'and an-agreeable 
gentleman, favored us with A visit this 
week. He reports having a remarkable 
medium In his family, who possesses many 
different phases; both hands will be used 
to write at the same time, and the com
munications will be in different langua-,. 
ges. Spirits In his presence are also able to 

talk In a loud tone’ through a trumpet. The 
yourfg man is Dpt a public medium, but la
bors diligently in his uncle's store Its a sales

man. . 1

“If an oflence como out <Ætho Truth, better la It 
that the ofleoco corns, than the Truth be con
cealed."-Jtromt. •

No e^iiss of .people will tender more sin
cere thanks for thq, complete and crushing 
exposure of the Bliss' humbug than Spirit
ualiste themselves. While the bigoted and 
benighted opponents of Spiritualism will go 

wild with wicked joy at what they, in their 
shortsightedness, will count as a victory 
for orthodoxy, and a bitter blow to Spirit
ualism; intelligent, thinking Spiritualists 
will rejoice that the truth has come out, 
knowings ' 
m union hi 
established, and cannot be uprooted; that 
every thrust which shall remove any of the 
numerous barnacles that have fastened 
tnemselves remorselessly upon it,will tend to 
increase the speed with which the knowl
edge of the îgrand truths of our beautiful 
philosophy.is sweeping over the world. The 

schooling which investigators hnd confirm
ed spiritualists, receive from such a lesson; is 
of. untold*" Val<ie\ Jq^themselves and the 

world. The science of Spirit Communion 
and the Philosophy of Life founded there
on, arc as yet but partially understood by 
Jhose who have given their best attention{ 
aud-Ufl^ at all by the great mass who do not 
hesitate to pass judgment upon a subject of 

which they know absolutely nothing.
Many who have regarded themselves as 

ou/aiV in the knowledge of spirit control 
and form materialization, will be taught by 
the Bliss exposure that they have not yet 
outgrown tl»o shell of ignorance and credul
ity with which they were encrusted by gen
erations of orthodox culture. It will bo 
betterjifiderstood that in dealing with the 

phenomena attending the science of Spirit 
Communion in its various phases nothing 
can be taken for granted, but everything 
must be carefully tested; that nomereoninr 
ions or suppositions, no matter how plausi
ble. can be'substituted for facts, and furth
er, that very few peoplozare qualified either 
by nature or -training scientifically test 

 

some forms of Spirit-Fhendmena. The emi
nent scientist, astronomer and scholar, Ca

 

mille Flammarion, academic ofllcer of the 

University of F mber of different
scientific bodies and an author whose works 
have been translated into many languages, 
gave his earnest attention to Spirit-Phe
nomena and emphatically affirms "tho abso
lute certainty of these phenomena”; he 
however adds:

“Of thoae who call themselves 'medium«’ »nd 
‘■pirlttaU’ « conalderablc cumber »re lnc»p»bli of 
bringing the experimental method to be»r c^the 
Investigation of thia order of« phenomena, and 
conaenueaUy arc often the dupea of their credul
ity or ignorance; whllo other», of whom the num
ber la a3ao considerable, arc impoatora who to mor
al tense hat become to blunted by tho habit of 
fraud that they aeem to be Incapable of apprecia
ting the helnouaneaa of their criminal ^buae of 
tho confidence of thoae who apply W Ultra for In- 
atructlon or for .consolation. And even where 
the aubJccHa being InveaUgatcd In good faith, the 
force to which the production of theec phenomena 
la due Sa ao caprlcloua Inlta action that much de- 
lay and disappointment 1« Inevitable In the proao- 
cution ol any experimental Inquiry* in regard to 
them. It la, lherefbre, no easy matter to put 
ulde the obaUclea thua placed In the way of the 
aerloua Inquirer, to eliminate theae aourcea of er
ror, and to get at genuluc inanlfeatatkma of 4he 
phonotnqpa in qucaUon; carefully guarding ono’a 
own tnLnd againat all erroï>all self-deception, In 
the methodical and tcrupuloua examination of 
tho order of facta now under dlaVuaalon.

The Journal continually advocates the 
necessity of nndijns being placed under 

fraud-proof conditions, both fqrthelr own 
protection and the protection of the public. 
The question of what are test conditions 
must vary with every phase of medium
ship and an enlightened application of gen
uine teats can only come from experience. 
The Bliss exposure teaches that immovable 
cabinets • are dangerous, and that many 

seeming tests are not such In -fact
All that is so forcibly taught by tbie dis

graceful affair has. long been advocated by 

the Journal, but many people are so prone 
to believe J'S the marvelous^odeslrbus to bo 
entertained by“some wonder show, that they 

Are apparently 'willing and anxious to be 
gulled, and to pay thçlr money for it so long 
as the manner of their deception is conceal
ed from them. Only by the severest lessons 
can these people receive .the needed educa- 
tion.

ThlB undeveloped-untrustworthy Bliss 
family are no doubt mediumlstic; Indeed It 

1b higlily probable they 'are mediums for 
form-materialization, Aiut the evidence 
goes to show that ®jy certainly have 

practiced a 'most despicable fraud, and 
unless they can clearly and fully dis

prove the charges made by the Times* 
should be | entirely Ignored as mediums 
from this time henceforth. We would right 

•here remind our readers of the editorial 
published several Meks since, in reply to 

the question as to our duty In cases of un
trustworthy persons who.areniediumB; the 
Bliss affair is an early exemplification of' 

the’ correctness, of our views. 1 the
spiritualistic press and representative feplr- 
itualists ’generally, shall have the 

courage to cease compounding fraud 
condoning fraudulent acta and dlsgracefu 
deception in mediums, we can look for the 
cessation of the deception now practiced 
and a higher scale of intelligence and char
acter as well as greater power in our public 
mediums. * Jhere are how. mediums in pri
vate life far superior In their development

at .the science of..spirit com- 
5Sxne to earth to stay, is firmly

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
NeAriy-e^ec/ subscribe? of this paper 

. knows o? hiS'own,knowledge, that man sur
vives tlur grave and comeo back to earth 
under certain conditions; let us, then.' while 
givinffidue attention to the phenomenal, 
strive to advance beyond the condition of 
mere test-hunters and build up such a grand 
and noble system of ethics as the magnlfl-' 
ceni foundation gives promise of; such a 

ByBterQ as shall demand' and receive the 
homage and sympathy of all Intelligent 

men. . .,
We have tho material wherewijji to do 

tills and will have the aid of all the great 
and good who have passed to Spirit-life, but 

still'maintain a deep Interest in our behalf.. 
Let us all unite in hastening tho day that' 
shall usher in this glorious consummation..

Blissful Logic ¿f'the Philadelphia Times.

The inference drawn by the Philadelphia 
Times is, that " materialization is a snare 
and a delusion, totally devoid of a particle 
of truth." The editors of that bigoted, 
time-serving sheet know full p ell that such 
Inference IS unwarranted and illogical, but 
tliat troubles them not; they know it is not 

necessary to be fair and candid when deal
ing with Spiritualism. They feel certain 

-that any conclusion adverse to the science 
of Spirit Communion, no matter how lame 
and Impotent, will be hailed with delight, 
by a majority of their readers; they care 
not how rotten their statements may be, if 
they can only enamel them with a coating 

'that shall tickle the opponents of Spiritual
ism. • -* '

The country has within'a few days been 
elated over the successful capture of a gang 
of forgers, who have within a short time 
defrauded banks out of millions and hope
lessly crippled some institutions; .they suc
cessfully eluded capture for many months, 
while the .inner chamber of commercial cir
cles was being rent with fear at the depre
dations. According to the reasoning of tho 

Times, therefore, all banks are a*deltuion 
and a snare and commerce a vast chimera, 
bringing min upon Ito votaries and tilling 

our mad-houses.
Do men abandon banking aild commerce 

when theae unfortuna^r-epWodes occur? 

By no manner of means, but learn rather to 
be more wise, more guarded and circum

spect than over. The Times finds from the 
history of Bliss “what stuff all mediums are 
made of”; this execrable logic will no doubt 
bo mouthed from hundreds of pulpits, but 

let the Times anjl all votaries of supersti
tion beware; the principles of justice are 
the Bame regardless of where -the applica
tion is made. Let us for a moment accept 

the logic of the Times and see where it leads. 
Last week a prominent Baptist divine, Rev. 
N. F. Ravlin of this city, was Bhown up to 
the world as a fraud, In that he was In the 
practice of giving his notes for thousands 
of dollars to build colleges and churches, 
knowing at tho time that tlie notes were 

worthless ; therefore all baptist clergy
men are frauds and swindle™. A few 
weeks since the Rev. McGhee, a Methodist 
preacher, was sent to Btates prison for poi
soning his wife, tlie deed being inspired by 
an amour with a young lady of his flock; 
hence all Methodist ministers are wife-poi
soners and libertines. Tho Presbyterian 
clergyman Glendenlng ruins his betrothed 
and sends her to an untimely grave, and is 

still preaching; hence^. the Presbyterian 
clergy are all unclean and immoral.

F. N.. Hamlin, an old and well known 
wholesale dry goodB merchant of this city, 
was converted aV'li' revival in tljls city^a 

year df so since, and having had hiB Blns- 
washed away blood of Chrisl^M pro

ceeded to hold revivals through tho country 
on his own account, and improved his spare 
time in concocting and consummating a 
most Ingenious and rascally swindle upoh 

-his confiding creditors, with whom he,' 
already compromisedata large loos to tllepi; 

therefore all dry goods merchants wKo 

converted, are rascals, and so we might go 
on, column after column, citing slin 

'cases of daily occurrence. How does the 

Times and those of like ilk enjoy their own 
logic, when thus applied?

I

The Witness, the daily religious paper 
started in New’York city, in 187’1, with such 

a grand flourish and tho prayers of the 
• whole orthodox world, has just yiblded up 
the ghost for want of jrfaterlal support, af
ter sinking large sums of money. * 
. The orthodox have no use for a religious 

newspaper on secular days; theirs Is not' 
that kind of a religion. • *

From J. E; Brown, of Elmira, New York, 
w;éjoarn that a very large and successful 
Bpintualistic meeting nt Eldredge’s Park, 
has just closed, with Lymap C. Howe as 
principal speaker, who as usual is highly 
commended.

We learn from the llhnner, that *Wm. 
Wiggin, magnetic healer of New York, is 
about removing tqfcthis city. We shall wel
come Mr. Wiggin, but fear he will find com. * 
I ng to Chicago like “ bringing coals to New 
castte.’’

Charles II. Filter, the celebrated. test 
medium, Will visit Troy, N. Y.» profession
ally on tho 1st of .September next, and soon 
afterward expects to ^Islt Rochester, and ’ 
we hope, Chicago.

A Belgian spiritist journal has issued a 
volume of prayers for the use of spiritual
istic religious services.

Dr. Slade is in Brussels giving seances in 
daylight. He is accredited with doing many 
jnarvelous things.

Dr. J. M. Peebles is in Ceylon, the centnxof 
Buddliism, and goes from there Into Iw^a 
to meet th^-fakicand wonder workers.

Charles Foster is said'to have an inten
tion of going to England.this fall. The Old 
World seems to be a good field for •Ameri
can mediums. x

Australia is rapidly developing mediums 
and lecturers, and Spiritualism is making 
such «parked progress as to attract general 
attention.

Dr. Dumont' C. Dake has located in 
Rochester, N. YM as will be seen by adver
tisement.

While at Council Bluffs, la.’, reerálíy It is 

believed by both Dr. Dake and Dr. Mans
field that the former saved the life of the lat
ter through hiB skill and attention.

Giles B. Stebbins will be at meetings as 
follovysi. North Lansing, N. Y., «rovo 
«polling, Sttfiday Aug. k3th; North Collins 
yearly meeting, three days, Aug. 31st to 
Sept 2d; Peterboro, Sunday Sept filh; De
Ruyter, Sept 15th to 20th; Sodus, two day's 

meeting Sept. 29th and 80th.

Mr. W. J. Colville, who recently came 
prominently before the English public as a 
trance lecturer, is to visit America In No
vember. He Is aa American by birth.

New Hamjishire Spiritualiste have 'a 

pleasant spot for the holding of camp meet
ings. Jt is at Newbury, on Lake Bunapee. 
The meeting commences Aug. 24th and ends 
Sept. 3d. .. ;

Mrs. Florence Williams, daughter of G. 
P. James, the English author and novelist, 
has just commenced public speaking 
Spiritualism, in Melbourne, Australia, 
lectures are spoken of only in praise.

“Throe days after tho funeral, *our
brother appear«! and was seen distinctly 
by all of us in his materialized form, clothed 
in white and adorned with the Good Tem
plar’s regalía,'' says a correspondent of the 

London Medium.
The Seeress of Prevorst and other Bom- 

nambüles of the highest order say that the 
Instant the soul is freed from ¿he body It 

sees its wfiffie earthly career in a single 

sight; it knows its own weaknesses and pro
nounces its own sentence.

« The guides of Mrs. Hollis, of Memphis, a 
medium widely known through the wri
tings of a number of prominent authors, is 
said to have made a prediction with* sur
prising accuracy in retard to the late riots. 
A spirit was anxious ror the .safetv of one 
who was subsequently Involved in the 

uble, and Bpoko ' concerning .IL—Es> 
change.

Mrs. Hollis is not "of Memphis” but 24 
Ogden avenue, Chicago, where Bhe has all 
her time occupied in-giving sittings to in
vestigators.

The Free Thinkere meeting at Wolcott, 
N, Y^ has Just closed. A society was or
ganized of “liberal Spiritualists and mater
ialists." We-prefer ours straight, but can 

tolerate’a mixture. \

A number of September magazines ar
rived to late for mention this week-. •

QueeiFVictoria, the Prince qf ‘ Wain and 
the Dukb of Argyll-are said to bo interested 
in the study of Spiritualism and the Prin
cess Beatrice is a fine medium. •

Yovno People's Comrade is the title 
of a now publication by Pope Voso, Rock
land. Maine, to be edited byjfiss Julia Col

man. If will be a monthly and devoted to 
té the interests and wanjs of young people r 
and as the'expense wUl be but sixty cents 

a year, with reduction to clubs, it will un
doubtedly secure a large cfrculation.

The debate between Elder D. R. Dungan, 
Christian, and W. F. Jamieson, Spiritualist 
will take place in this city, September 25th, 
2flth, 27th and 28th. The questions are; , 

lsV^Are the doctrineslif modem Spirit
ualism moral, and ennobling In their ten
dency.

Prof. Jamieson affirms. Elder Dangan de-

2, Are the teaching» of ¿be.Bible¿ 
ChrlntiRidty moral and ennobling lix their 
tendency. .

Elder Dungan affirms. Prof. Jamieson 
denies.

We get the above information fro 

ter received by Major Wilcox from 
\ileson. Wralso learn that-Mr. Jamieson 

the Major as t\is moderator ̂ nd 
his hands folly the preliminary 
.ts on his behalf. Eldet Dungan 

a, moderator, ahd those two

arih power to manybefore’the public, but 
^thgRsJirink from entering the field and being 
•/.a&ed with the Innumerable fraud« who.

upon 
Her

good

rvre in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, 

and other Items of Interest. '

if. J. Witheford is giving seances eyery 
night) except Tuesday and Saturday, to 
crowded and generallj^satlsflod audiences.

A tramp recently from Indiana, haa bee«« 
^afflicting.the mediums of Chicago during 
the past week, endeavoring ostensibly to 
procure an affinity, and has met with the re
ception which the disgusting creature de
serves. He will hardly try Chicago again.

A. Kelley Pease, better known to our 
readers In years past, as Albert Peace, de
sires us to say that he is lecturing in New 

England, and those who desire to hoar his 
singular experiences, can write him at Low- 

ell/Msss. It seems the eiders of tlie Shaker 
Community at\ West Pittsfield, Mass., did 

not’ antedate him, and when he attempted 
lecture, they'shook him off* the lecturer 

that there Is more mental freedom 
in\the prisons of the8tate of New York,, 

in this Shaker community. He knows 
is himself. •

lea Qlteau, a Chicago lawyer who 1£hs 
that tho second of Christ
oconrred at the time Jerusalem destroy

—ible and 
ennobling ih their

tasked with the innumerable frauds who, 
infeet that vocation. Let us one and all de- 
t ermine on a higher standard; lot us throw 

around every honest medium such an armor 
of love, high aapiAtion an 1 sense of duty,, 
that no evil spirit impenetrate to the in
ner temple of the somT

ed In 79, has been on a 
tour, which hw netted him one 
twenty

How long before opr people.will leara 
that spirit^ are neither Infallible, nor in 
much great«; proportion reUablo, than 
mortEta? .... v- i, „ “ i',’,/

I rjl •*

-Ì • ■
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can select a third to-act M chairman.—Ed- 
dyvillc (/a.) AdvtrtlMr. *

Dr. E. W. Stevens lectured in this city 
during the month of August with success, 
considering the season. He Is an honest, 
forcible and logical speakcri and has made 
many now friends. At the close of his en
gagement he was tendered a reception at 
the residence of Geo. B. Nichols; Esq., No. 
124 South Green street, which took place 
on the evening of the 27th ult, and proved a 
very enjoyable affair. •

• An article from Dr. Ormsboe, and quo en
titled "Play of the Jesters." will appear 
next week. * (

without ©nd. That this benc-dlctlon may 
come to you. and that I may b® »permitted 
to.giveyou a glimpse of those associative 
bodies in splrit-ilfe, that are striving con
stantly to enforce some thought of higher 
ekisUmco upon jnen, is my prayer. ’

My first muaage is tho testimony of lifo 
-beyond death, the active presence of spirits 
In your midst, and ministering care of your 
own loved friends, the Spirit-world that lb 
all abouj, you here, and myself, who am not» 
dead, but. live beyond, every power,and 
faculty quickened by the wonderful bapt
ism that mon call death.

Friends of II unían‘Progress. ^rw-^dvrrtiflrmrntj

<!*y < J-Ai«m, »ti l the l,t 
r«* d»y «t ten o'clock » 
Mich. ; UH,« II, StebblDt, 

tu»*)lte. I'« . hiuI ot hat* w.
CommlKe* Go». W. Tat 

i. »Ute Brwn. V. ». Itoifi-

gustarsi gotirrs.

f DR. DAKE,

% Bliss Denies.
Philadelphia, Aug. 25th. 1>7".

Mk. Editor: I send you all the pa|»ora 
containing a so-called expose of myself and 
wife. Print them in your columns, but I 
begofffbu for the good of the cause of 
Snlritiiansm do not commit yourself in an 
cultorial unqi you are able to hear the other 
side of the story, and myself and Mr. 
Roberta rnay not l»e able to present that for 
some weeks yet Never fear but what we 
shall Im» able toshow that this whole matter 
Is a most damnable conspiracy to crush 
Spiritualism in this part of the country.

As a devoted Spiritualist, I semi you this 
warning.. Yours truly.

James A. Bliss, 
1027 Ogden Street, Philadelphia.

We with pleasure give Mr. Bliss space to 
enter tho plea of not guilty. The TIiiua 
people can be made to answer In tho courts 
both on criminal and civil process and that 
is the only place where the truth of tho 
matter can be determined, now that the 

•accused denj^s the charges. If Mr. Bliss Is 
innocent, his course Is plain, his duty clear; 
he will at once Institute legal proceedings 
and have the courts pass upon the matter at 
the earliest moment. If he can purge 
himself and family/of the charges made 

 

by the Tima, his fortune Is made. Money 

 

will Mow into his/coffers from the people 

 

like rain. If he/s innocent he should weep 
foQoy at thfr it opjiortunlty now ottered 
him th r-iu^t a record and a fortune.

Whether innocent or guilty the fact is of 
no moment to Spiritualism In its scientific 
aspect Admitting the plea of not guilty 
to bo true and that the whole story of the 
cellar and cabinet as told by the Timtn Is 
oilly a supposititious case, still the lessons 
taught J>y the affair are unchanged, All 
can bans that even.If not true In this case 
such a scheme is^practicable .and to most 
people would appear to be fair and above 
suspicion, and could l»e carried on indefinite
ly, barring accidents, without detection. 
When tho Bliss.family sluJl have received 
a certificate of goo<l cWtieter from a Jury 
of their own fellow citizens of their own 
selection, and such finding has received the 
approval of the court.we shall try to be the 
first to do them honor. Our columns will bo 

.open to spread the news broad-cast anil our 
pockot to aid in paying the dost» of the pro- 
^eedjngs.

Philadelphia gepartiucùt..

Event prufctalunal man who ha* uaccl Dr. 
price1« Cream Baking Powder In hh family will 
certify to its being wholosome Anil pure.

HEALED LRTTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. 
FLINT, 5H Cllnlon n«ce..N. Y Term.: W and 
three 3-cent r»o«Uge «tAinp». - Money refunded If 
nolan.wered. . /l.23tf.

BY. HBXKY T. CHILD. M, D

8ub«cr1|Kloi>» W1U te received and p»|*r» may te obtained, 
at wnolcsate or rotoli, at 4M Hace BL. I'Mladalltela.

<L«teo(t bleatoi
Pcrnmnently J.ocntcd ut

ROCHESTER. N. Y.
The Hcnowned MAGNETIC anti ECLECTIC

• PHYSICIAN.

D
VMONT C. I>AKE. Si. I>.. not 

only t»oMe«*e« tltegin of li«alln« to • irinarkable dr 
arc«, hut rhallcugi-« the world In lu> ■Un« dUc»ae lie It aid 
rd ht a |»«erfui Band of Spirit» In i erfoniiin« hla.inanr 
«ondrfulcurc«. Invalid» atwrau n<'lcvti»ull him In t-'rani, 

»M<ir«-firiv»re<fl<-’1 •! adUtaocr Sil. ” ................. ..
katcl |*u«d]«r» -;i>i by mall to any a<ldr<»* 
Kk»««. Their rBcct 1» marvrtoua ~ 

tdarhe. Seoraif.a- Dy»p«p^a. TurpM 
intltn ahd Grurra) t»cMIMy. abouM try them............ ..........
• ular. Adilrrw all order» and eoinmunlcaikin» to H->i to, 
ltochr.t«r, X. V

RUSH’S
.WBRWK A IBILIOVN REM EDIES.
<*et your Nrrvea nn<! yoti^I.Ivrr Kight, 
Anti your whole lliuly will br Kight.,

- Far!» B«»' contolna IxHh Iteinwil-«. Mallrel, mwimM. for 
¡»cento • Doi.ur n IfciiM for tl‘« ben«! ifl«>n»» by lw«ter- or by Muary (inter Fur »im» nnder ll.«\ wnd 

(f rraril'-' al currency <«r««i->t te f t Sold by • 
bromrtoto. Aarnto-«»oicd. Addrera. .VM ID pH A <••. 
DuiSt.Mattoa D. N. 1 uvkCity. »»»II

Closing Address.

Mtornrilc ¡»nd M«M- 
iTtee. t¡ n KJ 

THore affiklr! »liti 
U»er. Xrriou* j-rm 
“■— S*ndfor<tr

DO
vr «ertevi! vra! *“

• CoECJudeUDetp Hr»t Pigt. 
would Journey from plhce -to place; from 
household to household—wherever welcom
ed—and teach of that life which I believed 
to bo the highest.

I believe now that I abridged my exist
ence on earth somewhat I tried to develop 
it for Ulerature and learning, and thuee 
who would appreciate my thoughts. I be
lieve now that I was not thoughtful enough 
in trying to reach humanity with it; I now 
regret that I dhKnot Vast aside tho thin 
film of scholarship that enveloped mo, and 
throw a ilodd of light Into every heart and 
home. Will you follow me naw—I sluall 
nd longer seek thenar of learning? I find 
that the learnine-^f such has an ax is fence 
only In their-rf^n opinion. There are no 
least bore.

Wif!4ou In your earnest pursuits, strive 
to find that spirit home to which all are 
tending, and the developement of thought 
in your ownf souIa .Your disembodied 
friends are near you. fit »¿gently deelrlng 
their presence, I find myself In communlpn, 
face to face with spirit, intelllgencles—peo
ple who have lived, died upon earth-*-they 
come as messengers—are all untold—wait 

.as I might wait,.for the courtesy of the. 
guide« of this medium, for opportunity to 
communicate to you.

On -behalf of those Immortals who are 
numberless ps the stars above your heads 
who arc near you mingling their lives with 
your«, I speak these words, of testimony. 
Stretch forth your spirit hands, and they 
are there ;\open your eyes or mind, and 
they are there. Let youf perceptions invite 
them, and they are near you. Close the 
door of life no Joiger frpm their presence. 
They sit by ydur side; converse wjth them,, 
hold communion wi them. Could your 

today, you would no 
by’ the grave of loved 

to' know of the beyond to. 
which ey have gone. To know that your 
friends\are recognlted .by your side, it 
would 
more 
thought, 
actuating.

'Ur that o<

live« be t 
longer all 
one* and

By mutual consent, arrangement has been 
made to discontinue the Philadelphia de-' 
partmenl In this |»per. Moro than twenty- 
five years ago I entered upon the Investlga- • 
tlon of modern Spiritualism and was soon 
convinced that It was based uj»on a funda
mental truth of man’s, nature, and all my 
experiences have confirmed this.

Eight years ago last May. 1 commenced a 
department in this Journal, and since that 
tiibp- hqvo had regular communication with 
the readers. Having fell the responsibility 
of the position, I have always sought to give 
the best thoughts which the angel-world 
have given me; and If I have been able to 
minister to the wants of hungry and thirsty 
souls, my bbjoct has been attained. My aim 
i(its been to hold up the light which has been 
shining so Mautifully from the Summer-. 
land over the Idll-tope of earth, and to cal I 
upon all to come up higher, knowing that as 
our conditions are. so.will be our |»ower to 
receive the grand truths which are in store 
for humaidty. While each form of mani
festation Is tiBoful, and Important to meet 
the demands of some, those which reach tho 

-Inner-consciousness pnd lead us to a closer 
walk with God, in which wo shall be able 
to help our fellow men, should be the most 
attractive.

TheriAaro those who have become ac
quainted with me through tnls department, 
Eho will lw my frionds on the'other shores.

ut of the thousands of readers a very large 
number havo been strangers as to the out
ward, but If I have been able to loupi chords 
in their souls that have vibrated to higher 
and better aspirations, then wo havo claims 
upon each other, for this bond of union will 
go With us to the land, toward which 
we are all hastening.

I am glad to know that the Jqvbnal Is 
In good hands, and will go on In Its Mission 
of spreading t£ie gpspel of Spiritualism over 
the world. By request of Colonel Bundy, 
I expect to write for It when anything of 
Intercet occurs; I am also requested to con- 

.tlnue to act as agent for receiving subscrip
tions and advertisements as heretofore.

I shall be glad to know that «11 my friends 
continue their subscriptions, and that many 
others tako’lho pa|»er.' Spiritualists should 
realize more and more the Impo’rlance of 
sustaining their well established and reli
able papers, that we may not only know how 
the cause Is progressing, but that others 
may be interwited and enlightened thereon. 
ELL!------------------J-----------±!!----------------------------  . ■

HpIrltuallNt Convention. .

Tb« annus! con»rollon of th* Iowa Mal« A«*ocf»tloo of 
SptrUoa!»« will Coaita« at Iowa Falla, HM. UM. IVU. and 
continu« fourdaya al Iba «ame Um« and piara, and tn coo- 
Jaorttoa with th.SptritMliMCamp-torrtlo« toba rocdocte.1 
Irr tbc Suta MtoMoaarlra. Godfrey a«<l AoJrew». m per thtlr

.. ................................A—
iTecy.

Tlie Spiritualists gf Central Iowa
win boM • four d»y»‘ can» p-rae^HHt tova Falla, commtnc-

Miofilgan Qro^e McetingN.^
MkkS^^^íi*
Sept. iMh and MU>.. TV« mastín«« will b* Ute «toter 
tes »aspic« of (M »ui« ArawteUon. IW. Íp4oolo< «ad otesr 

würbe la «tteadaw*. Mra. L t BÄlUT, 6cc‘y.

Northern Wisconsin Spiritual 
Conference.

t.rDa. J. C. Pa IL Lira, Mcy

Orove Meeting,
Aanal

08. JENNIE POTTER, of No. lMCaaUe 8k, Boa
ton, 1« a-very line teat, builnou «nd modi- 
cul medium. Our reader« who can visit her in 
person should do»o, iicr residence may V« re 
by either the Tremont Street or Shawmut A»______
car«. Those at a distance may cncitMe a lock of 
hair with two dollar»; and reehter the letter.

It la the belief of all who use them, that Dr. 
Price’« Special .Fl a voting Extract« arc the »trong- 
cat and moot jjaturnl flavor« made.

visit her in . 
V® rraeltàk' - 
it Av. borie

T2XAVU 
l.\l)IES'|-Rii:xl»'"Ä^^rÄ 

A4 Jico w ' C','r VAXACO.. CI|I*«C>

NOT FAH. io.’ 
wild f<>r our- New 
< At«><«»<nr. II c«»n- , 
uin«i-|u»bkluf«r- 
niailon for e»ery 
penoil coolem-‘ Stolt aw*ÙK» 

f«W perwxiaJ,family 
to Mjr Addroa. 

SOMTGOVKRV M ARI» A <<»„ 
i»rvin«l Grant« Kopply Ituua*.

alJ .'3 MNiu.A Zt*.. < irt< A«4O. 111.
n'MZMO ■ • f

•F

,J. V. MANSFIELD, Tm MiniVM-anawera 
•«•led letters, «I No. rtl Weit 42d Street, comer 
Sixth «re.. New York. Terms fiS and four 3 cent 
•temp*. Reoibtbh TOOM lbttbra. .v*Jln4t&3

For Balk, two «cholarahlp» in the Bbnnbtt 

Mrdical Collror, Chicago, (Eclectic). Ca«h or 
available personal properly taken In oxcliange. 
All dr CM “Eclectic," cure of Drawer Chicago, 
III. • ■ - If

Dm. Prick's Unique Perfume« are genuine flow 
er extracts—fragrant aad persistent.

■ /
Tun Peoflk have been so much Impoacd upon 

by Mvoral* worthless Sarsaparilla«, that wo are 
glad to be able to recommend n preparation which 
can btkdependad on •« containing the virtue« of 
that Invaluable medicine, and It worthy of the 
putdlc coQtldcnce. I»oct. ATEtf« 8ai<«*raHii.LA 
cure« when anything can curd dlscMes that re
quire an alternative medicine. 'v-

U, of (he l.iffhtnlns.

Peep In tbe'atorm cloud'« womb 1 have iuy birth. 
Thence flubed by ángel*« wing«-from lienron To 

caitb. > • • \
My mlwlon 1« to lc««en morU) rrief 
And offer every lium«n pang relief.

Under tho magic of my touch old Pain 
Wages his ftorcc«t warfare all In vain—
The proBtratc rhe," the feeble c<‘a«c to die, 
And rescued throng^irocliUm now ghf.*t »m

Would’at learn the «cciel of thl« lleaven-born 
Ewer

f disease demon« lu au hour?
Mark well the «ecrel of the mighty maatcr— , 
Behold Hall*« galvaoo-electrlc pU»ler!

Doubt and Faith.
How many of ua ’when «offering ftotn chronic' 

dlaeues on being recommended to try some for. 
elgu remedv, almoet exclaim with the «lek king, 
“Are not Abana and Pbarnhar river« of DaraaMuk 
equal to all the waler* uf-Jordan!” and we fajr.to 
accomplish a cure. The Turkish Bath, medicated 
Vapor« and LKIectrlc agencies used by Dr. GaC. 
Bornura and Mr«. Borner«,'at the Gtead Paclflc Ho
tel. Chicago, havt beoli Instrumental In re.torlng 
to ncalth thousMld« of people, who, bad they fol
lowed tho usual eourM, would be to-day In their 
grave«. These arc tho flneat baths In thft-Weat, 
and for the treatmeal of chronic and ner/ous dts- 
order», and the dheaaee of female«, h*Yc no equal.

Clairvoyant Examinations from Ilock of Hair.
Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 

and correct diagnosis of your dlseMo, Its cause«, 
progress, and tho pro«pect of a radical cure. Ex
amines the mind aa well aa the body. 'Enclose One 

Dollar, with name and age Address R F. Butter
field, M. D. 8yr»cttee, N: T.

• Cubm bvkrt Cab« of Pilbs. vilnfitSJ

The WonderKl Healer and Clairvoyant,— 

Mra C. M. Morrteon, M. D.

This celebrated MEDIUM !• used by the Invisi
ble« for the benefit of humanity, They, through 
her tbbat all D1«BA«M and cure, where the vital 
organ« nece»sary to continue Ute are not dev- 
troyed.
Mhl Momrison'Ib an Uncobbcioub Tkanob Mb- 

DICM.ClAIHVOTANT AMD C LA I BAUD J «NT.

From the beginning, hers is marked aa tho most 
remarkable career of «ucce*«, such aa has seldom 
if bvbb fallen to the lol of any person. Maa Mqb- 
bibon, becoming entranced, the lock of hair !* «uh-, 
milted to her control, Tho diagno«l« 1« given 
through her lip« by her Medical Control, and Uk-; 
on down by her secretary. The original manu
script 1« «ent to tho-correspondent

When remedies are ordered, the cue 1« submit
ted to her Medical Band, wbe prwcrlbe remedies 

-suited to the case. Her Band usV'vogetAble reme
dies principally, (which they magnetite) combined 
with scientific application« of tho magnetic heal- 
Ing power. '

. Thousands acknowledge Maa. MoaRiBOxW un
paralleled succees In giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, anlthousand* bare been cured with magne
tised remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Di AO NOHS bt LarfBa.—Koeloee lock of patient's 
4alr and 11.00.. Give age «md »ex.

. Remedies sent by mall to all parts of the United
States and Canadas.

HF*8fbcifio* von EriLBm axd Nbubaloia. 

Address. MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D. ' 
P. O. Box 2510, Boston^ Mass.
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THJE GREAT 
SPIRITTU REMEDIES,

M KS. SPENCE’S

Poftitivc iui<r Xvgntlve Powder».
Buy Ui« l'oalCiira far ani ami ah mauiiir of tlUca^ri- 

etpi l’aralytl». J»e»a>«a«. Atnaur»>»!«. Typholiland Typbn» Fe 
vara. Bui Ihr NrjiMijve« for Faraij*). t»eafn««^ Amati 
ro*1*» TJPIW'M •>'•> Typhu« Fewr» llu, a Itox «>f l'oalilvr 
•nd X.(■live chalfaM hall (tor CbHla«ad Fever Mall 
«d. i<«ipaid. fur Itoi.« Ho*ra for J\«»L ben-T'rnun'j
al n»y rUk aOd ri ¡eh«-, ir, hrl*.trr»4 lette# or by Mote» 
Vrdrr. r»rai>bl*i« «eoi free. Anni» a anted

Phot. fAYTUN 8PES< K
X l> E**t l«th M.. X. York Uly

Sold a'»'M l»r.uHt*t». and al l^c office of ibi» p«P” 
nBoii

ÍJNDERWOOD-MARPLÉS
‘ ’ DEBATE.

HILO MITWIIM

B. F. UNDERWOOD AND KEV. JOHN MARPLES,* 
of Toronto. (Presbyterian).

■vnjrfmi*
A TUNiaXf, NA TKMA^SN,

MOKKR.M SclpTtClSM AND THK HUHK

Tbl« Dohaia luted toar tilabu »nd -u report«! t»y John T 
H»-kr. r»»lt*u>»nuri'»¡orterof Toruno ladder. Mr Mar 
Eu », «eli pkwl With thta report that he ordrm! 

from the puhiteher fur rlrtuUiton tn Canwl» ; bu» il"- 
tury ¡■errmporllj forbad«» Mm torlretiUle the DvbaW 

Cloth. «0 ria. Paper, M ru.
•.•For «klc, wholetalc and retail, by the Rxi.imo- 
Pun.<>N>riin »i. PuitLtsuiNO Ilot1«», Chicago. Ills.

TII E WOH J, I ) S SAO i:s.

Infide In, mid Thinker».

k, Frite. Io AW.
UDI. HSU.

tin- »-•< »f.i 
o>a'«cntb< 

ar o.Multr.1 
.1.4 «o/tx.lb- 

I’.MT I: Frani »Iron 
Fdoe III 

r»MTlV: Litio« < 
much for tbc 

M,T»ulh. and ll«’o«oo. .

trull, hr the IlMLiuioFnil» 
s.tkk*<...

' From Thohw

An Importati
Leather.

•.•For «al«. wboleeaJ« 
eoruicaL l*v«u«iiias>

E DU INI» N. HOI. II ■<<»<) K.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

66 Metropolitan Block, • • (.'tirato. Illi.
n,i;yn

a-tra

A T A R R H . ; r
■ ■ 1» ("T'i H<->k for lu «ent«. ¿I««« full parllcular» 

Nam« IMaJwtxir »ßü adilrva» ( H. sYKKM. 1*9 Ei««t 
• Ma>1to»nM..«M«-atfu,tll. (utttiUobt. a-l»2»-t

NOI’L HEAHIN4J.
or ¡«TChvtnrUV«) 4»llB««tloru af rh.rwi»’ Mn M»r» M. I» 
Mirrtnan B<>al4 rrapKtfullv »bnoanrt lo lb» pubtk Ihat »b« 
■111. ujx>n nri-Klon ot a UtterrMOtalnlag i>buv><r«bb Ito b« 
rrtarr.r'l >. nobili ot Mrlli. a«i®. niantod or Mbglc. anima) au l 
Suwrrpr«r«rr*!.|lv»an accurate dm-riPtlon ot ih« ìradiu« 
lr»lt» nf ch»t»rt>r. alili i»»rknl rh»r.<r»>lii t>a«t and'fulnr* 
llfr. Trrm*. Il ati<i lai» |><>*tc«> »lami». Aiti!n-«« M«k MART 
M, D^llhllMAX. Ho» Jtó A.irUn. Mieli Il-iiy

lIAFEty/TRINCE OE PERSIA,
re-------- L—* l«!N EXFEIIIENCK IN B . >

ltarth-IjifeAN»Spirit-Ijife 
Delu<Nplrlt'Cou>i»uiilre»U<»n« rec«l»«Ml thr-ougl» 

Mr. DAVID DUOUID, 
ih* QIM*O* Trsoc* P*loUD< Medium.

FhA sa AfptnJif. -»atolalay Co"»»»*nfcnHolA« 
.«/Hril ArG.». HClAbAL «4STKUN. ’ 

l|1u«iraisd by Facslrnltaiof Fo/ty flvo Drawtng»an<l ivtlilns».
Ih* Dire»I WoriCof Un H(>lrli«. <»i»n ot Un nv-1 /nrio.i» 

«mi IniemtlDtf bo»k. In t Multerai a re uf 8p4rijX«Jl«m

Nvo., rloth, PD- l’rire, *4.00 ; posiags BB «te.

• Fov a«!«. «ho)«ss3« «di retali, by Un KauotoPaiLO- 
aueuicAL l'vaLuuixu Hov«». UdcafA

K 1 P 1) E RS

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.
/ !

One of the m</i rvlUbU II ■ ■- H< 
on oirr ■ huo4rr«l potn 
«ul4» to lb« Sc« Keeper I 
famu. n h r<ten up 
mocl. matter aa many ■ I

Board», 75 eenU ; |»o«ta^e 5 cenU.

•••For »ale. wholesale »nd retail, by Um RiLiaio-Pnilo- 
torniCAL Pvuubino Hov«», Chlca<o.

SÓUL AN# BODY;
> • 

nil «riRITÜAC SCIENCE
OP HEALTH AND DISEASE.

AufAorof ‘ MtnÜ CurZ",1^*Mtdiclm "

It la a ' • In.ptraliun. IHraara lrar«d
'tolto fo leu spiritual Influencée amt
F-reel . T1«e Fundamental I’rlnd
pwoltMl <a «nd **>w we can d<. in
etto«. Th- Infleenre of Ibe Folritual W<wld on Heelth auo

Fifth and Frejer.
Cloth. 81.00. ß rent»

•«•For raW. whuteral« and retail by the UlLtoioPniLO 
►(r»ii«;.L )‘i ai i»iti*u lint «a. iideato.

P<> KM IX X KRLIVK
• By BIBB MBBaR l»OTKN.

The ei^Mtfon of numew 
ecw «ho«» bow w«H they are

landahuuM ha»cac.-py.
TABLE OF CO NTS NTS— Pa»T I.

Qt'ARTfiR FOR TIN Qt'ARTKRS.

Mason & hamli||
-CABINET ORGANS. N-

IIIUUMT AWABM AT

FOUR 
GREAT

WOELDS EXPOSITION
Paris, Vienna- Santiago,

IB07| ,Y |0F3| W 10781

PHILADELPHIA, 1876.
<>•»» 0»>0»{ Fure It,»« •» Cl*V»*»1»u

KlfMrLK» Ur yKTfllH fKICKIi 
F"’ •«•»•!!« $100

F'~ $114-

1..« «»»/^ a,MU»r> «■■<«»»« rer**<«a. — 
tti r^ti • —r** ■»» n ».'<•«<«» •» »»• ,*»r

V f< N re* »—■O«
. MASON A HAMLIN ORQAN CO.

lMT»«s»«itl. IfUiln«». I»» F
BOSTON. MBW TOkX. ■ HICAGO.
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TO ALL WHOM IT
MAY,.CONCERN.

A!) pereoM InifpilAl to th- Kalat* of MTBVBNH B. 

JOWEW, <liroa*«il. ar* hereby «oUBrd lhal Ibelraccauau 
tun« bentUed wltbosl further drtay. Tbora a bo can »ot 
at once pay the M»oaBU doe to aahl Ketal*, era re.orated to 
notify ito’admlnUtrator» of Ute earnret daldel «bKb pey- 

m«Bt will M mada. Ince«e«»y dtbtor of «aid K>t>te «bail 
fall to mak» paymBi.i, on or before the l«t day of Sept. J«TT, 
or before that data to »tai* a reaeonaMa lime wtiMj) which 
payment will bo made, the a.1 tula Wire tore will be impelled. 

In Ibe dUcharr» of lh«lr officU) dely. uadar the order of the 
court« to take Meet tH«««orae to enforce yeymtaL

CniCAGG. June llth, 1877.
Lavixia M. Joxki. I .,...
John C. Bundt. ' | 

a-n-M •--------------------------------- ------ 
Psychological Practice of 

medicine. .
FREE MEDICAL IHAGNOMlfl. Send lock 

uf patient'» hair. a«*, ari and » poMa*e »tam|< IMffrreat pa 
U«hto. aeparet* l-tter» lu-medlra and treotmrni for 1 month 
by mall, Foor |x»llara. ■ Our rtutcdl«» are p«rritol<«1ced or 
maiuetlnd, 'prepared chiefly from h-rbaJ and botanical nrln- 

the aoeleol Arabic »y»lehi uf Iraattnrnt !>y «»irrnal mean«, to 
luflueoce ih* Mrioua «iMem. Anwtefa pevch»1>«l«ed and 
medicated on boton)c*r am! »plriiaal prilclptra. Certain 
caoan produce certain rfleet»; rack rare, of eiraree. treated

Imoreaeton Ua« been aa entirely mw tie rm o 
which enable« o» 1«. «end all our rem-Vre I 
«•»tn« eipeaa* to ixUanu. -All Ihrar auillla 
eluded Hr the re<u!ar Ireelrornt Freer and 
by mall. BOowtti to Mania, nr. doran. Three 
poor, ehlch nirana. poor old men and worn« 
heiplrea, »truDrlii»«, hard-worklftir won 
band«, widow« and orptiana. «Ill be Ire« 
of choree. Men of al) cterare. .hooid h

■hip. one

the btohrei authority In *c m t*fn< (»Med upon (Wirt 

äää

orm your livep, make them 
le, and elevate the standard of 

til, instead of mad ambition 
you may abide In that upper 
tutes spirit existence i per

haps some comprehension of its moaning, 
even In the over-crowded city, where dark- 
new, and noise, and confusion and'clouds of 
smoke prevail—compare the same with the 

- free, glad, pure sunshine of your country 
home, the place of-early recollections, of a 
sister’s voice, a mother’s loving care and a 
father’s benediction; ndw the^plritual life 
which you can lead here, and which Spirit
ualism will bring to yo.n, i%df greater con
trast to your present life, than the smoky 
city to the glad freedom and wealth of na
ture, and the love and perfection of lift

Miclilgiln State Association of Spirit* 
uallsta.

JESUS OF NAZARETH
• . ‘ on-

A TRUE HISTORY
• or mi

Man called jeans Christ.
01 fjt.v o.v spuutua l a uthorit r, from 

spirits who wbrecoittrmtorart 
MORTALS WITH JJIS UR Vf/HLK 

■ O.V THi EARTH.

DE

i
wrniontsT ministkh.

OI4D THEOtOGY
OR,

RIGH1ÄIDE

VP.

ar rre«

A LU ASPRA HHTTll. Midi cm

84« . p ;

. STRANGE VISITORS.
A SERIES OF ORIOINAL^PAPERS, 

rulLGSorUY. SCtOCl.*QOVIWMENT. RAUOION, 
porrnY. art, nunox. satihe. humor.

. XAHHATIVK. AND PROFHICT. * •
it TM arum or

a ^OHTHRtCHTUl, .

gAw rgoyx, RRo'wHnro,

Now DwcllU’N *n the Spirit-World.
^daii^C tol tl

otiAm.
M.n
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Cullen Brjani

The Tomb and the Rowe

Ole vi 
arala

arc 
.be.
hit 
lhe

. MFNIC. '

Maate lu ilirïïplrlt-Worl<!

¡bu Inbcrcn

Voices from fl^pcqilc.

RFX'Ofì?riTIOM

How shall I know thee In the sphere which keeps 
The disembodied splrljs of the dead.

When all of thco that time could wither sleeps 
And perishes among the dust wo tread?

For IThall feel the sting of ceas<Ze«i'paln, . 
It there I meet thy gentle pre>4nccUiot;

Nor hear'the voice I love, iioTFead BgKji 
In thy screnest eyes the tender thought,

Will not thy own mCek heart demand me there? 
Thut heart whose* fondest throb* to mp were 

given,' . . ' .
My name on earth wo» ever In thy prayer, 

And wilt thou never utfcr II In liyMli?

The love'.that lived through all the st#my past 
And meekly with my harsher nature bore,

Arid deeper grew, and tender t«i the last, 
Shall II expire with life and be no more?

Shall tltou not leacti me, In that calmer home, 
The wisdom that I learned III In this—

The wisdom which 1» love—till I become 
Thy fit companion In that land of bliss.

The tomb Z»kcd of the rose:
“What dost thou with the tear* which dawn 
Sheds on thee every summer inoru.

Thou sweetest flower that blooms?" 
The ro*e asked of the tomb: 
“What dost thou with Hid treasures rar«, 
Thou bIdeal deep from light and air. 

Until the day of doom*“

The rose said: “Home of night, 
r~' Deep Id ruy bosom I distil —-------.. _
/ Those pearly leurs to scent* tlrft till 

The sense* with dejlght."
The tomb %ald : “Flower of love, 
I make of every treasure rare, 
Hidden so deep from light and air.

A soul for heaven-above.“

Well I remcmbdttlstenlnZ, In my younger days 
ments regarding thi occupation In Spirit. 
II were agreed, '(no thing, that music, 
ocal and zffllffTutncnwl. would bo the main 

occupation of *ptrlla around the throne. As a child, 
I Illcra-th« Idea, because I was fond of music; but 
when I began to Investigate the subject, I found It 
to be the most nbsurd of all theories, because II 
was not practical; and withal. Il was a guarantee 
of the continuation of indoleiicy.—Spirit in Volet

The orthodox view, of heaven h one of perpet
ual psalm singing. It Is not «trance thyt the hu
man mind associates heaven with music. The 

^fnfcMhnt wc do not hear the “music of nature," 
¡nay be attributed to the duHnuM of our hearing. 
Andrew Jackson Davis says: “Among my first 
observations In ¥jic direction of the Spirit-land, I 

discerned a river which seemed to flow across tho 
dpen aerial space and pour Into the fur distant 
bosom of that heavenly world. It was^/rf river 
made of various streams that flowed out from 
planets, which blopdeh and^wldeucd and expand, 
ed Into a great sea. and thus became ’the flowing 

«tement of perfect beauty In the laud of Spirits. 
That celestial rlfer Is as visible to the clairvoyant 
per cep Don as ths Hudson, the East River, or any 
other water that can W pen bv the natural eye on 
the globe. It flows away far beyond any distance 
that 1 have power t<r trace. Il seemed like a cclus- 
tial Oulf Stream, 'but whither It ’giJctb I know 

not.’ I only know that It la one of tho sources of 
unutterable melody. It seems tu give out music 
from all Its variegated margins, and to yield lessons 
also, because on several occasions, vast 
congregations were visible on lhe shores,- 
learning something beautiful concerning 
Ila harmonious aouods. What they learned 
I cannot tell. I only saw that after listen- 
Ing’and conversing and reposing for an hour (or 
what seamed to nie to be that length of time), 
they rose all at oflcc; they seemed to lx: many 
thousands—a vast assemblage—and then also rose 
their songs, and those songs blending with the 

<u uric of that wonderful water, seemed to mo to All 
the whole universe with Melody! So full of Joy 
wax’ my heart, that I lost all apiritualpower cither 
to ace or hear Nnd so suddenly did I return to tho 
common state that I could not but ask the person 
whojust then entered the room, whether he had 
heard thal-murie! 'No’,' he replied, 'Indeed!' said 

I - 'Didn'tyou hoar anything?*. ’Xo.’ Bo real and 
•o dlsll.net was the sound T could scarcely bcllevo 
my friend'« denial."

Again Mr. Darla says, In speaking of society In 
the Bummtr-land: .“Flowing «long this sldc’-of 
that beautiful Pavilion Is a river (I obtained the 
pronunciation of this word with groat carejftjalled 
‘Apotaavella.* they «Ing to it« tldfcs. There!« in 
that Jy'oU.urtiood a piece of music wrllteu to 
the life of the Apolravella. And therg^are 
time« when the vast mulll-arched CortnlUUm 
throbilIke a harp, reaponsivo to the historical 
musical wdyelatlon of that beautiful celestial 
stream.

lie aljiido* to tkgXellablngen, a vast German as. 
speiaiion of the Summer-land: “This vast assocD 
'stioo la musl/al throughout. Jt Is composod 

wholly of persons who had not, before death ac- 
qalrod the pbwjr of song/bpl who yet possessed 

enthuslas|lc_jm&^ardente love for music—soul« 
iom desire« for song has notJ>ccn gratified in 

the earth. The Zellabingcn Association Is to them 
lhe glorious actusIlxaUon of what here was Ideal 
and perpetual disappointment. They each one 
«aid, '( have po volcj for song, but I will yet «Ing; 
Illa Id me; I can silently ling; my spirit sings; 
and tlm*^ will bring me song.' .How "mariy'Xler- 
man maidens, and bow many German young njen, 
have become member« of th? Zcllablngeu 8pclety! 
There they are, in- th« Upper-world, some of them 
centuries’old, as our almanac would make it, yet 
younger than any grown person on earth. To 
them «very morning lathe beginning <rf a new 
day. By which I mean that everr change io tho 
cycle of their live« la to them the beginning of a 

sgc through which they hare never passed, 
aro fresh and new, spontaneous and bcautl-

wbi

. Mr? Davis alludes also to musical volaes. In the' 

Bummer-land: “If .however,' your clairvoyant 
eight wm opened—K your spiritual eym had the 
light of far penetr»tlng>plalrvoyance In them—you 
would Instantly perceive, that the aerial ocean, 
which flows out Into infinity from your feel, rip* 
CoCand divides Into beautiful ethereal river«, 

that those rapidly ddwlng rivers lead away, to 
planetv-even to thia eprth, whence you de< 
parted, while another river flows onward to Mars, 
another to .Jupiter, another to Baturn. and. other 
cclcali.l streams to other more distant planet« be* 

i longing to olb«tr systems Of sun»; and.so on. and 
?n throughout the star.paved <gtons of the Anna*

SEL’TEMBEK 8, 1&77

ment, you would behold, In every Imaginable 
direction, stream's running musically down lhe*o 
gentlo-atmospberlc decllvltlgs. Just as tangibly as 
the rlrera that hi a down the mountain« and flow 
through the apnoea In the rough landscape« of hila 

more material world, -kwlsh! oh, howl wish! 
that I could picture 1o you tljc reality of tllcao 
musical rivers of lh.c heaveuly spaces. They 
musical to thB'ear that can hear them flowing 
tween the constellations. Pythagoras and 
school believed In lhe deathless * music of

to everything. A quaint 
th’or remarks that men'arc like hymns. 
arc short.metre men, sharp, blunt and hasty; there 
arc long-mci’rc, alow, weighty, and dignified; there 
are hallelujah metre men. mercurial, fervent and 
inspiring; and there arc elght*-and sevens men, 
gentle, genial, and delightful."

Binging Is Indeed a natural expression of bu- 
manlly, bursting spontaneously from the *eul, like 
the ¡lower froin,tbe bud or a sweet warbler of the 
sky from the parent nest-egg. Thu weary worker 
hutfis his tune; tho lips of the tired seamstress 
give expression to a plaintive melody; and the 
•over-burdened mother sings a soothing song, to 
lull her prattling child to sleep. .James I. Tucker, 
following the pereuna! suggestions of an eminent 
practitioner in Boston, treated siTctcssfully a case

BL Vitus' Dance by means of .music/1;- ' ' *

All through animate nature music is manifested. 
There arc Musical Moths and Musical Butterflies, 
as set forth by Mr. F. Buchannan White and Mr. 
Darwin. It has been demonstrated that a" stint- 
ed rose may by made to bloom • with additional 
luster, through the Instrumentality of the. har
monium. Ofllmes'muslc Is heard around tip bed 
uf the dying. -'E.G.’ speaking of bl« mother and 
an Infant brother says: "I bad a brother who lived 
some eight or q|nc months only. My Another was 

■ excessively fond of the Infant, more so than she 
appeared to have been of any former child, and In
deed of any subsequent one. Some fow nights be
fore the poor babe left Its clay tancn^ent, occupied 
for so short a time, sweet, seraphic music 'held 
sublime communion with the soul.' My mother, 
has frequently described it to me as composed of 
the sweetest and most powerfully entrancing 
strains aha,ever heard. The melody was hymn
like and holy, such as wc might expect from a 

choir of children.”

. au.
tirerò

Important 4|ur*t Ion*.— The following
• Important questions were answered by W. J. Col

ville, a trance medium, of London, England:'
Q. Arc we to understand that there is no such 

thing as mutter, but that mutter Is simply the
• clothing which*«plrlt assumes?

A. Our view of tho subject Is that there never w 
xbc a time when spirit will not animate mutter. Si' 

It created matter for its own use. When «pl... 
requires matter no longer, matter will become 
splrltuallxc<?'and elhcreanred.

. Q. You referred to animal* possessing qualities 
o( mind. Arc we to understand that animals Arc 
possessed of spirits?

A. Most decidedly they are possessed of spirits. 
If animals were not possessed of spirits they 
would notcxhlbll qualities and feelings which be. 
long to spirit Wc say animals have spirits. We 
believe In tho future existence of animals Wc iio 
hot slate that you will be In tho same sphere will» 
the animal; or that the human and the animal 
spirit commingle together. Animal spirit has ex- 
istence. All spirit has existence. Animal 
spirit may pas« Into other forms, whilst hupan 
spirits retain Individuality ihroughout ' ctor- 
nlty.

Q. Doc* humanZ-iplrll retain Individuality 
throughout eternttv?
'A. Decidcdb-, Yb« are conscious lodhldwsls. 

You will progrM«, overcome all Imperfections, be- 
come purified anlfif>erfectcd In knowledge, but 
you will remain conscious single- Indtridua! be
ings. You can be'notliing else. When tire spirit 
han attained conscious Individuality it never 
lose* It.

<J. If wo retain a conscious Individuality «ball wo 
be progressive?

A Do-you not retain a conscious Individuality 
throughout your life? Is not-a child individual? 
A child's spIriLnevcr becomes the «plrlt of any one 
else. Tho spirit of a learned man 1« thu same 
spirit he had when born as a child. The spirit 
progresses both In -and out of .the material form. 
All the i«OMlbllitles of your nature shall be un
folded In another sphere, and you will remain coh- 
«clous Individuals for all that

Q. Are there dhterent stages of existence?
A. Unquestionably. • Not mc/ely two, one of 

mlscrr and ono of happiness^«« taught In ortho, 
dox churches; Dot merely three, m set forth by the 
Komau Catholic Church. But there arc conitless 
spheres of progression all above the earth, a la lea 
and.estatc« all adapted to the wants of the Indi- 
vldqal «plrlt.. While on earth you form your own 
spllere; a portion of your sphere Is surrounding 
you at list present moment. It Is the outgrowth 
of ytfut lifo upon earth. WlteO you pass Into the 

.the Spirit-world yorfnssociate with those who are 
like yourselves, consequently as.thcre are no two 
men or women alike otr earth, thorc are 
no two spirits alike In the Splrlt-world 
and there never will be till they have arrived al 
Krfcctlon, from the highest state to the lowest.

i'e more change callcd'dcalh docsnot necessarily 
alTccl the Indwelling spirit It merely leads the 
spiritual form Into another place, where It will 
have great opportunities of progress. There are 
necessarily states adapted to thu requirements of 
each splrit.

Q. Can you answer why we havo the matter put 
by .Christ that the rich man went Into one place 
whllo Laxsrus went into another? He seem* . to 
have spoken In that Instance of only two slates.

A”. Jesus *pake to them of only two person* and 
he «aid each of these spirits went into separate 
states. If we apeak of the poeltlou of two men 
we can only speak of two states. All virtue will 
bo rewarded, all vice punished. It Is a necessary 

•consequence of lhe laws of the universe* You 
'cannot escape from, the necessarv consequences 
of virtue and vice, and therefore if that rich man 
cared for nothing but himself, be must enter a 
state of unhappiness and misery, there to remain 
until purged from hl« sinfulness; whereas tho dos- 
plscd outcast though a, beggar on earth, might 
have a soul clothed with tho garb of righteousness. 
There is nothing In tho parable out of harmony 
with our teaching:

extremely forcible temperament However, be 
fofo enveloping inc in the magnetic «plrlt -Infill- 
enee, the «pirite indlealed their presence by a pc- 
cullar electric snapping In .the atmoephere. and 
I comprehended tiio meaning of IL Tills, latter 
demonstration closed tho “Beance," and I wanner- 
rallied to shut my eye* In peaceful sleep..- Delia; 
my wifc.uTrts frightened a little at the demonstra
tion,-yet soon quieted down, and our departed 
spirit and her band 'gently withdrew, leaving a 
soothing Influence pervading the whole house
hold. Tho presence of these powerful spirit bands 
ore sometimes necessary to prevent my lapsing 
Into materialism, and becoming a doubter of ex- 
Istencc after death

I Versus 10,OUO.OOO.-Mra. Denton, wife 
of Professor Denton, having bad a -picco of lara 
pressed upon her forehead, beheld all lhe.terrible 
circumstances connected with that eruption of 
Vesuvius which destroyed Pompcl, not ns a pic- 
ture. but-Actualiy In IlfeJIke motion, nnd men-' 
tloned sevhraj^hlngs which had hot even . been 
mentioned r.v Pliny, the historian of that terrible 
nigh t ; among others lhe descent of a tor ft nt of wa. 
ter from tho mountain, which account« for a fact 
none have hitherto been able to explain, tlx.,certain 
todies found encased In a moujd of cinereous 
pasto.— Anton Herald.

Hero wo havo statements of Mrs. Dcntou in 
reference to, Psychomctry and Ils revetment*. 
She disbelieves everybody else, Kte-up her own Indi, 
vldual opinion against that of iO.tJOO.OOO of Spirit
ualist«. and considers herrolf.a unit—Tight—while 
the senses of tOBOO.OOO unite arc ns perverted as 
tfic vblon ofa4n*nTaborlng undec a disease known 
as delirium tremunsT^lic says: "I believe In 
spirit as I believe In metier—believe that inattor 
and «pirli aro but different forms, or conditions,, 
or manifestations, forever Interchangeable, of one. 
and-Uic same element, which is perhaps, tho only 

, clement In existence. Thus far I am a Spiritual. 
1st, if Spiritualism will acknowledge any kinship 
to a belief like Hist. But the hypothesis of a con
tinued. conadous. Individualized spirit existence, 
Independent of the material form, I regard as not 
only unproven, but ns unprwiWe by any method 
of which wo are'at present cognisant. All argu-. 
mente In suuport of such an nyppthosls, whether 
they originated In tho past, or are lhe result of 
tnòdbrn thought nnd Investigation, appear to mu 
to be without basis, «are that of on assumed pre
mise. That tho human spirit Is an entity, caps 
ble of existing Independently of lhe animal organ. 
Ism, appears to me a question still unanswered 
nnd unanswerable In the present state of our 
knowledge. Granting nil that Is claimed In re. 
gard to the occurrence of lhe so cklled spiritual 
phenomena, from the moat indistinct rap to thu 
most solid and permanent materialization, by 
what method Is It possible to prove them due to 
the agency of ‘disembodied human spirit«?’ Of 
course, If they could be proven due to such agen
cy, the whole question of Hip existence of such 
beings would al once be disposed of. But proof 
of the existence of such beings must precede any 
proof of tiitflr exercise of any power* whatever. 
Have we any proof of suqZTixIstcnCe?"

What cvIdoBcO have We that Mrs. Denton, sees 
what she claim*? She ubla the vision and ex- 
pcrienco of 10,000,000 of^plrltuallste, and why 

 

Jd they not In turn doubt tho corrcdncM of 
psychometric redolati ?

A touching appeal come« In '.the Herve, the 
French Spiritual paper, from an erring girl, who, 
through the force of poverty, and the wants of an 

aged mother, wetrt astray. Tho article Is entitled, 
"Do Not Contemn Those Who Fall." Turned out 
of doort by an ugly step-father, and driven to «up- 
porlherself and her mother, who..soon Joined her, 
*h« entered upon the life of the demi monde, and 
ere long passed to tho Bplrlt-world.

Poor, j»oor girl ! 8ho was naturally pure In soul, 
but was driven to lead a‘dissolute life. Fr^A her 

Bplrll-liome.sho expresses her grntllu.de to those 
who kindly assisted her; In language, too, that 
show« that she bad genuine womanly virtue 
within her soul, even If she waa driven to a life of 
shame.

Lincoln, di.—C. O. Bracket!! says: -I write 
you for tho purpose of getting my name before 
the Spiritual public; I am no/ and havo been for 
the last ten years, a phrenological lecturer; I am 
also a Spiritualist, and, in my lecture«, I tesch the 
nblfoaophy of life. I wrote to Brother Heath, al 
Tonica, Ilf., for- the use of the now hall there. lie 
answered that the Spiritualists there had not 
heard, of me; bad'not seen my name In the Re- 
Lioio-PiiiLosoruiOAt. Journal. I wrote Jhcm the 
reason was that I had no*, »ent It Ip you. Now, 
what I want Is lids: Wherever there 1« a spiritual 
nail norin use. 1 would Hk^the privilege of occu
pying it, and would pay nil expenses Incurred. I 
ask no entertainment; I pay my own bill*, and this 
relieves all parties from being Imposed upon. 
Now, I sometime« gel, churches to lecture In. I 
can be more at home li a spiritual hall. Wc wHo 
havo not reached the top round of the ladder, can 
do more good sometimes than somaJhat have; wo 
get nearer tho common people. Wfiat we term 
tho first claaa uro loo high (or the ¿real mass to 
comprehend. Now, Brother Bundy, you may not 
kno»t me, but I have nict - Brother Jones several 
times In bls llfo-llinc on earth ; I have taken the 
Kelioio-Philosofiiicai, Journal cvér since It 
started the first time, and havo not fallal to pay 
for II like a good many, who are, I am sorry to s«y, 
BpIrlLuallata. They, of all others, ought I© pay/for 
their spiritual-food. leap refer y°u to Judge 
Holbrook, whom 1 havo met al several places.

We think this letter rcids as If written by an 
honest, earnest man, and say that he has
always dealt promptly wltWR« office.

J. II. Hcglcy writes: I bcllevo there are as 
p>any condltlun*Jn the BpIriLlifo as In this, for 

•one man’s pfacc In heaven would not fit another 
man'* any iborctiran hte cost; hence the desire of 
many to remain hi life, wlth*all of Ils unhappy ac- 
cldcnla, rather than accept Ihp heaven of ths cate, 
chteui, apprehending eternal unfitness of things 
there.

Tho »abballi baa from the beginning been called 
lhe day of rest, «nd our grapdfathers. and grand
mothers used to sing:

, "Dav of all the week, tho best 
Emblem of eternal rest"

Oh! what forbodmga used to fill my childish 
heart when I sat and llitenéd to thos- vorda-1 
A* I could not .keep quiet up to thu slxi. cuthly. 
1 used to wonder bow’t Auld-endure through 
eternity. I am afraid I usW to Ihdulgc In wishes 
similar to those of lhe Utile boy, Mrs’Stowo tells 
us of, who Asked, “MatnAa, don't 70U '»pose, If I 
be good and etili all tho week 1n heaven, Ood iy111 
let mo go down to bell 8*lurday afternoons and 
play?" , . . - - "

The Ocra* aF Death.—W« are told that 
far down through the ocean fair white aheU* are 
•constantly.falling,llkesnowflakcs,In » breathless 
winter day, that atre «With dowdy drifts tho pral- 
rie of the sea. 80 thè rude wrecks and unsurrena- 
cred dead must, io the course ot years receive a 
silent burial, as one would hide mlceper’s form 
with leaves of lilies, and the 'winds pass 
undisturbed. This shower te made of mlc
la real!

hlch destroyed Pom pel. not a» a pic- 
ijX_actually In life-like motion, nnd men- 
•ovVaUhlng» which had tej ever.. teer. 

•ned by Pliny, the hlslork..

wiii >H*! 
plrr herp 
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soot. were opeft: lilt moulr
nletclvroasted on the Inside; but, *tth 
lion' of. hl« head and'hands, no part 
bore marks of bls horrible (loath.

Inhabitable World*.—Prof. Proctor has 
advanced somo Interesting theories In regard to 
Ilf« In other world«. He says that planets nnd 
star' arc In a continual alate of change. From the 
nabulous state onward, the matter of which they 
are'cqmposed Is never at rest. Necessarily millions 
of ages mqat elanse before the surface of the 
planet Is prepared to support any sort of life, 
cither.vegetable or animal, • As the changes take 
place, there I* a period when life bccoiae« possible 
and -exists; then aa changes continue to take 
place, orgahlc life gradually bccwihcs extinct It» 
may take thousands and millions of years, which 
Is but a moment when cdinpnrcd with tho life of 
worlds. Untold ages passed 1n the history of the 
cArth before It was prepared, by a process of cool
ing, to receive us, and It will .gradually cool, so 
that It will be as the moon—barren, cold; the 
oceans froxen, and all life extinct

Venus Is probably lhe only planct\l>e*ldcs the 
earth that I« inhabited or Inhabitable *t present, 
li.hsvlng a year nearly equal to our owfi, season« 
similar tp ours, and a dsv and night. Organic life 
on Mercury would ‘bo IrupOMlble on account of 
the extreme heat since "water cannot exist there 
savo In the form of steam. .Tupltcr and Baturn arc 
also hot, a* llicv orc secondary suns and have not 
reached 'the life-bearing stage bv the necessary 
cooling and changes; Mars, having passed this 

• stego, is cold and almost continually frozen.—AV 
* Prof. Proctor's explorations among ttm planets 
do not agree with lho«c who. have visited them In 
spirit. The somnambulist, Lucy, under tho dl. 
ruction of Dr. Woldrich, claims tho planet Saturn 
Is Inhabited. She says: "Tlusrc were beautiful 
temples, yet no workmen discovered In the build. 
Ing; at the festivals of Ite delicate inhabitants, 
music came from no Invisible source. The people 
moved with sttcy grace they seemed to glldo or 
float along without touching the floor or even 
moving the feet?' Indeed, Judging from tho de. 
scrlpllonof Dr. W„ wc think Saturn would not be 
a bad place to emigrate to. A. J. Davis says:

>"And now, for the first time, I have acquired 
knowledge of the verity that theft Is a Spiritual 
Sillation upon Jupiter and Saturn, consoclnting 

harmoniously Intermingling with the almost 
Spiritual, yet natural Inhabitant« thereof. And 
here leill be recorded that a similar consociation 
will, In the future g<Anl limo coming, be an actual 
experience on earth, But this Is a prospect hard
ly comprejienslble by our thoroughly materialistic 
and now exceedingly Skeptical humanity.

Corning, Xrk.—A free thinker.writes: Since 
writing some months ago, I can report a growing 
Interest In Spiritualism. Wc watch the columns 
of lhe Journal, and whenever wc sec lecturers 
or Spiritualists of any kind "booked" for states 
south of us, we set up on anxious inquiry as to 
whether or not they will pass over our railroad, 
and,If 6o, will they not give us a call. -The limited 
number and poverty of the fevi sao would pay a 
lecturer to stop, debars uMront-ffopIng for «tight 
save an accidental call. '

8o far as my copy of thu Jovhnai. wll| go, Il Is 
made to serve every way possible towards spread- 

.Ing spiritual Intelligence, but aru there rot ladles 
and gentlemen In vour Chicago, who have hun
dreds of cbples of spiritual publications which 
they have read, nnd could, without loss or lucon- 
vx'nlcncc, remall them to such names as wo furn- 
l«h? There Is surely an awakening'of Interest 
among the pCoplo—and, beside Idle curionlly; you 
wllj find many who feel that desire which proceeds 
from convl.clion.
. I would suggest that you and- your JoVgx*i. 
corps adopt all means which your position and fa- 
cllltles give you to scatter such Information as 
trill prepare the public mind for the groat revolu
tion which must follow a fair understanding of 
Spiritualism.

The wpteht and Influence of respectable me. 
d I unis and lecturers, arc dally Increasing. When 
wo read ofTIome having been sent for to consult 
with lhe Cxar, in his mighty crusade «gainst Mo- 
bammedantem; and ol a high funcllonory In Harte 
paying 119.000 a y«ar for lhe services of a me- 
alum, we are encouraged to believe that tho dawn 
of a new era In religious and biblical history Is near 
nt hand.

Dv. Hinde in Hol land.—One who ba* 
been InYMllgatlng Spiritualism there, tested the 
slate writing by Unit bolding tho slate under' tho 

•rirble In the usual-manncr. then on tlic lop of II, 
afterwards over his head; later bv laklne a double 
slate fastened by hinge«, and putting a Ilttio bit of 
pencil between tho two. I)L Blade placed this 
under bls arm, and on opening It ho found M most 
interesting message, covering tho whole of both 
sides. A low days later be bought a similar kind 
of -double slate and put Inside a bit of pencil. The 
whole was fastened with string, wrapped Injever- 
al sheet« of papenand then- fastened again with 
another string. Taking this to the medium's 
rooms at the Hague, he told him to try whether 
thn spLrite could write somolhlug while- thu «late 
was In tho condition Just • mentioned. Thls^rc. 
Iueet was Immediately compiled with bX'lho mo- 

urn, and putting tho whole porcel at tho oppo
site enu oj the teblo they Joined hand*, walling 
for results, After a fow minutes tho pmaLlnovea 
.« little, and thoy«artrdist!nctly a kind dfroratch- 
Ing notec, similar to that of a person writing rap
idly. When the noise ceased, threo raps were 
produced, on cutting the strings and opening lhe 
slate they found to tbclr utter astonishment, both 
sides covered with beautiful writing. He tobk 
tho slate home, and had two panes of gloss cut 
ua to fit thorn, and keep the message, a gr 
soarrair of spirit power. Berofal times be 
cd writing In Dutch and In Greek, both o 
languages aro unknown to tho medium 
communications *cro of a superior order, 
written so correctly that they proved thoro 
knowledge of the languages.

Dr. Blade Is doing a grand good work in spread
ing our philosophy In foceign. countries. The 
abovb teat« wore remarkable and could not fall to 
be convincing.

l«le and Teleirtaotie.—Mr. Cromwell 
F.A'Briey, lhe AtlantRfctotegrsph electrician, 
w$o«o work In connection with Spiritualism, is «o 

known to the reader* of these pages, haa In. 
in Instrument by means of which musical 
can be transmitted* by telegraph. In fact, 

we al him In hl* fundamental experiment« In 
connection with thia Invention some year« ago. 
On Thursday, last week, he exhibited the appa
ratus at work al th^ Queen's Theater, In Long 

/Acre. The tune, “Where, and O Where, Is My 
Highland Laddie Gone?" was played through two 
'miles ol wire, and wa* balled with loud cheer«. 
Next came “The Last Rose of Bu

Who la lhe Person?-Al a meeting of the 
Psychological Society, of London, MIm Klsllng. 
bury claim* that she once saw ah American medl. 
urn co mo out of a cabinet with a mask on, and go 
directly undbMbe gaslight, which she turned up 
to fun flare so that everybody could sco beyontf all 
doubt that It was a mask. »

Miss ..Klallngbury .claimed that the medium' 
must have been uncoaselous, or she would have 
never undertaken toperpetrate *ucK a fraud. Mlsv 
K. also know a young lad? who had recently do- 
veloped into an extraordinary medium. «W^llo 
she was asleep tUcjtelrlta, according to their own 
account, drew power from her for an hour or two; ’ 
she then woke up and saw a spirit In her room as 
solid as an ordinary mortsdr

beard mediums express the Idea, that around a 
person who has loet Mends, soon after death, the 
spirit hovers, and Is almost dense enough to be 
visible to lhe naked eye; but my phase of modi- 
umshlp seems to be that Of feellnr or being cog. 
nlxant of a spirit's presence by the .etroug, cool, 
magnetic currents that «eenrtt» envelop my whole 
form. Now, al this pgrtleulir time I went to a 

perceived a rough* oah>flnfl> of a narson whlrh 
seemed to hare a 
bet llUlo attenUou to 
time after I had got brio 
tlnguhhed-thls peraon cam« to 
Imprewed herself upon use. 81

low moan end n
around.he saw
enveloped In a black

lostjn attending to the sufferer. He was beyond 
relief, flow over.- His face was perfectly black.

round 
1».M'-JS:

that ____
who foughlHholr s ;
throu gh tho dense tea, let gently
Ethal plain. No storms are* there, no cl 

isona, and no murmur of the world. Along 
iphlc nerves,

Many beautiful thoughts have been expressed 
to "Deatht” but wo»cannot Imagine 

could be said In reference to a horrible death 
al combustion, which is said to havo 

occurred in flan Francisco. Tha vIcUm.

X any at present Inexplicable phenomena. Bucli 
philosophers themselves become the slave« n( » 
dominant Idea. They should be willing to relln- 
qulsh Ideas they find ouj^f harmony with fact«.

Another ghost in New York city.

The laws of California arc particularly oppres
sive to mediums. • • *

One li<mdrc<l lent* were pitched nt the 
Lake Pleasant (Mom.) camp-mcctlng*

//The French Spiritualist paper, the Hero', 
'scorns favorable to tho doctrine of rc-incarnatlon, 

.Tinny of tho Belgian papers speak In high 
terms or Dr. Dupuis, deceased, who wia editor of 
the Galilem, a spiritual paper.

I’nriifllnc molds are acting an Important part 
In the test seances (*f Parl^ France. About IM 
pounds aro melted al a seance.

A new splrltuaLnapcr, called the Light <yf Zion, 
ha* appeared In Bctfota.. Mexico has a new paper 
called thq Dbaut’on,

A mother who murdered her child In Scot* 
lowdi claims that she «ill sees It. and Is willing to 
die .

According to Astrology, the l.'ith of August 
woe a day that menaced great evil. We were 
very happy that d»y.

I.a*t year the travel dver the various roadrto 
the Lake Piearont camp-iuc'ctlng omouhted to 
about f 1'2,000. Frclly good.

Though Garibaldi hoi been »lek, lying for 
sometime unconscious, he claims that ho will sur
vive tho Pope and attend his funeral. —

It h chronicled that Queen Victoria’s cousin 
was present at u seance In England. Wc know of 
thousand« of cousins In this country who attend 

, seances, and nothing Is thought of It.
G. I.. DltMon gives an account of h 

spirits took away a piece of money, 
wa* aflCKwards found ntfcl/balanced on II 
of*thc ineffiura.

Robert Robert*, of Australia, has prophe
sied, from a Biblical stand.point. He claims that 
Turkey must go under, «vd that a war bctwcun 
England and Russia will In consequence take 
place, and the former will be worsted.

Good need» tho liTas night the morn 
Truths b|oasom out of wrong;

From cavern« deep fresh walers leap 
To make sweet rills of songs.

-Bdl< Dueh.

A belief In tho value of fresh blood, a" a med*-* 
icine Iti ease of consumption li entertained by sev. 
oral St. Louis Physicians, and evert morning the 
chief slaughter house Of that city Is visited by pa
tients.

A gentIcinnn hss been uiovcdte^Wrlte Rob
ert Dale Owen an open letter,throughthe columns 
of-a New York paper, asking lliu-l he will give a 
clear, philosophical, cogent argument, such a« he 
has made many a time, that will contain within 
Itself evidence that It Is Robert Dale Owen.

The Seymour Timet sujs that the lord sent bls 
lighting downa tree near Millford. In ibis State, 

,Jul<llth,>ni1, glancing off, It knocked In the side' 
?of a'housd; hUHnd a Christian named Myers. If 
MJycr* had befcn/heathen, th'e killing would have 

bc<n an aw ful vYslIatlon of divine proviffence.

“Nilly. CrediiloUM People.**—That Is 
what the Ileenr<l• Union of San Francisco, Cal., calls 
the supporters of Dr. Blade, among whom may t>e 
mentioned Profs. Carpenter. V.lrlcy, Wallace, 
Crookes, Sergeant Cox, Epes Sargent and o host, 
of other learned mtn and scientist« of like respect
ability.

Andrew Jucitwon Davla 
and goodness /eventually prevail, 
should occur, doos occur."—£x.

It Is Indeed difficult to reconcile 
with tho existence of a sore on the 
lhe fool, orjheumailc pains lu the Joints. ’

li evil spirit« arc doing the nc’gotive work of 
destruction, which Is-permitted for ulterior pur
pose« of good, there are, on the dthcr hand, a vast 
number who are* working great positive good as 
healing medluras.x-Tena^son.

T. Tennyson, brother of the laureate, say*:
If there be ' among those > communicating 

evil spirit«, anti-Christian in their doctrine«, these 
at ail event«, by the dcmolltioq of qreeda which 
have misled men since the earliest stage« of 
Christianity, are doing a great work, and prepar
ing by thcli moral teachings, whether compulsory 
or voluntarily, the way forthat purer Christianity— 
that church “ without spot or wrinkle, or any such 
thing."'

Mrs. C\ 
uallsm I* a
Is onlv tho 
lu the past . . . w
question, In that II Is abandoning; it* deep-worn 
ruts and occupying spiritual ground, talking of 
the “SumDisT-land " of A. J. Davis quite a« fre
quently n» of tho “New Jerusalem" or o‘ him of Pat- 
mo*, and In replacing In a wide degree lhe mirac
ulous angels, archangel* and cherubim, with the 
spirit* of tho*c who bad once been known among 
tnc path* of earth.

Various reasons are assigned—good, bod aud 
ladlfferent-rwhy Dr. Blade's pen gave qxpre*. 
•Ion to tonio of Ker*ey Grave*’ English, or, In 
other words, plagiarized or mysteriously appro- 
Eristcd what did not belong to.IL First reason, 
bat he deliberately quoted the extract; second, 
al be had read It at some 'lime and now uncon

sciously reproduce* It; third, that he bad spir
itual access to the book: fourth, that by some Igw 
of mind ho absorbed the author'« cerebrations; 
fifth, some spirit controlled him, having flrsL by 
some of the above.processes, become possessed of 
the information: sixth, that Dr.Blado's guide* will
ingly arfd knowingly reproduced It; seven, that he 
Is made to go through the criticisms by some law 
of retribution. . • . -

A Mad World.—Another reformation was 
tho result Thov who are known a* the "Pilgrim 
Fathers" salledirom tho delectable homo ot Prot
estant liberty In England, and one Wfcpld have 
thought they carried the srk of liberty with them. 
But no sooner were they established in their new 
home amid, the prairie« and forest*, of America 
than, feeling the Intoxication of power, they, too, 
utnbealMd tho sword of intolerance.* and. emulat
ing the persecutor* from w*hom»thoy had fled, 
ahamed the very savages around them by falling 
upon their fellow oxlies and butchorlng thorn Io 
true Romlri; (and Protestant) fashion, till America 
became* veritable 8ralthfield on < largerscalo; 
and from thstdsy In the new world, a* In the Old, 
rellglod* Intolerance, lacking *dmewbat of tho 
Crer, but none of the will of 41* earlier history, 

morcllcssly puraued with ao«them<s and pen
alties all who have dared to claim that birthright 

• of every rational being—liberty of conscience I At 
tEls day, not only England puVall Christendom 1/ 
in an arena/where, rellidoua gladiators quarrel 
over lhe cross of the gentle Naxahene, and moot In 
fierce polemical strife, and In the absence of the 
power fo u*o fire and faggot, «communicate oua 
another here, and consign one another to perdi - 
lion hereafter, because of lll-flttlmr creeds that 
were mado by man and never owned by Gid.—J6- 
tfivm and Dagbrralr. ■ •' A

Ofcours$, tbte te a m*d world; no do ny In git? 
The ^JjrteFathers left, on account ot mednesK, 
their old home, aud came to.lhls country to estab
lish a new one, and they, lu turn, became mad, 
aud com ml need doing to others just wh«t they so 
much dreaded at one ilm* 
Isnce learned them nothing; ihoSK?wnclu^eirih?Hf

abounds in evi-

-

------------------------------------------------ - _jmmer." The ex
periments gave general satisfaction to those 
present—/oadon Sp<r«a4/i/r.

Ob! what wonder« in the musical word! Thow 
who hare never Investigated the reiulte of those 
delicate vibrations that produce music, afe Ignor
ant of ono most Important feature' of creation. 
Tho London Mfcraxlne «eta forth .an account of 
Prof; Barret's I on Sympathetic vibrations’, 
and In-iho of his remarks, which wiu fully
illustrated bw'experlmeul«» led tip from simple 
pendulum .vibrations to those la which, where 
several urns are hung on the same rod, the 
vibrations from one ndulum set in motion are 

of the same length.* The 
A. wlthotM being touched, 

of those tn tune

nay produce rent on to «

«aya "Justice 
nnd «o wjiat

that doctrine 
nose, n corn on

Fannie Allyn claim/ that Spirit
thing of to-day, while Christianity 
merest shadow of what It has been 
Tho church Is, itocif. answering the

pying spiritual ground, talking of 
land" of A. J. Davis quite a« fre-

dlsll.net
grntllu.de
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A BLISTERING. BL1ZZARD/BLASTS 

THE BLISSFUL BLJSS.

Bis Band of Spirits Dematerialize Under a
Fpll Head of Light ’ //-

—.For the past two years the office of this 
piiper has been the frequent recipient of 
glowing accounts of the wonderful doings, 
of tlie Bliss mediums, and other accounts, 
just as glowing and on^equally good author
ity, denouncing them ns arrant frauds. Do- 

tapite their seeming absolute tes nditions 

there were numerous clues a 
satisfied many that frau ng prac
ticed. and we were so informed, but these 

^parties could give no positive evidence of 
fraud that would stand the test of careful 
analysis, wo have’ refrained .from publish

ing. the accounts. Almost wit|n«K exce)>-
• tion. exposures of spiritualistic fr.JJs have 

” come through tho careful investigation of
Spiritualists themselves, and in all proba
bility. they are the inciting cause of the 
highly successful efforts put forth bv th^ 

Philadelphia Times. ‘ That paper, after 
dancingthrouglfalialf column of malicious, 
mendacious twaddle, and giving anofiier 

column gleaned from the veracious (?) at
tendant “spirits,” getsjlo.wn to business 
and gives a minute and circumstantiaLac- 
count of tlie raid upon the Bliss spirit-fac
tory. That part of the account which pur
ports to relate scenes cxxiurrlng In tho se-

I anco room. may. not bo strictly accurate ami
• can bo taken with some grains of allowance, 

but that which tells of the discoveries made

which

RELIGIOTHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
lous ¿ontrivante.- An ordinary trap door, 
when*bwng,pounded and trampled upon by 
Investigatqts.aboVe, would either shake or 
creak or slightly give way beneath the feet 
or send forth a hollow sound. This ono did 
neither,of these. It wne, in fact, the most 
solid portion of tho cabinet flooring. Tho 
annexed cut will explain its construction:

friond/a yoting lady who plays the organ 
and who prides herself upon her curls and 
her'long flowing hail*, a young woman who 
attends to the domestic arrangements of 
the house, and a younglady who represents 
•a multitude of spirits. This latter is Bliss' 
main support 'she is smart and qulek and 
a wonderful mimic. The performances 
that this combinaHpQ gave were really 
wonderful, and seemingly gave convincing 
proof of the truth of the spiritualist’s doc
trine. The BJiss beances were heard of all 
over the country. The circle was always 
presided over by Bliss. He never materi- 
aliz e audience having assembled he 

land every one tq stand up, in 
d. "to see how your magnetism 

is.” He would then select the most ardent 
spiritualists anti place them upon the front 
row of chairs, ladies and gentlemen alter
nately. Mrs. Bliss would then bo locked 
within a framework apartment in the cabl- 
net,*which is perfectly dark. and. the lights 
in the parlor having been lowered, the 
spirits would l>egin to put In an appearance. 
Tho performers so thoroughly understood 

.their business, the paraphernal in was so 
perfect in all its details, that even skeptics, 
who hud not their imaginations heated with 
spiritualistic doctrines, -were frequently 
awe-struck. Many converts were made and 
Bliss was making mpney. The number and 
variety of spirits to lie seen at the Bliss 
seances are real^* wonderful. |

— OLD MOTHER M’CARTY.v.1
The greatest favorite Is Mrs. MoHie M’- 

Carty, better known as «Id Mother M’- 
Garty. She is a little old Irish woman, 

.dressed in black. The smart young lady 
represents her. making her figure appear 
shorter and broader by stooping down. She 
walks among the audience and talks to' 
them. .She carries red-hot coals in ’ her 
hands, but this is a trick the young lady
can perform At any time. When she retires 
to the cabinet she.is seen to fade $way into 
thin air.’ Thiadone by her gradually stoop-

r. he

, z-,, • ,, , ... , , UI1I1IUI. llll.JUUUD IIC* KlOUlimi; OWV|>-^Tlhe cellar, the realer will obs^ve^anMuta-_ing down> and flnaMy Evans' old friend, 

upon the positive authority of tho Times' who is nearly alWays posted in a corner, of 
reprewntatlvo; that paper 1» iegally re- “i.ieUhrow.a^

»look in the cellar beneath tho cabinet 
When this request was made Bliss went un
der control. anitCaptain Hodges, the leader 
of the spiriUBands. then spoke through him. 
He upbraided the man for his little faith 
and bade him good-bye forever. BiUy. the 
boot-black, and “Big Injun.” and all of the 
Krdian angels followed suit, and tearfuiy^ 

e him farewell. Tho worthy gentleman 
could not withstand all this nrossure and he 
acconiingly begge 
promised never tc 
another occasion 
sented“Big InJun 
inaw blanket

EXPERT INVESTIGATORS BLINDED.
Some time slnco a Mr.------- representing

the Spiritualists of New Orleans, came to 
this city for the pun»ose of Investigating 
the Bliss seances. He .was granted a, pri
vate sittmg. He saw and was. convinced 
tliât everything was right and wonderful. 
His departed wife came to him and even call
ed him by the pet names huwas accustomed 
to. r ho smart young lady was so smart this 
time that she succeeded in-making Mr. 
------- himself mention the pet names, and 
then by repeating them marie him imagine 
that they originated with her. ,A lawyer of 
this city, a scientist, it is said, after a pri
vate sitting pronounced tlie Bliss material- 

JiaMon the greatest of all spiritual muni* 
Testations. Together with hla wife he had. 
a private slttiirg. and it is said fully recog
nized his motnerAjila. mother-in-law and 
other «leiiarterl relatives. After all seances, 
it must lx, understood, the audiencé is per
mitted to thoroughly examine the cabinet 
and -upon no occasion lias anything been 
/ound wrong, and soundings upon walls; 
floor and ceiling only served to show that 
thev were as solid and linn as could be.

Bliss was making money rather rapidly. 
His trl-weekly circles netted him from 810 
to 83.5 per niglit For private sittings ho 
chargea 810. although it Is said Mr.------- and
Mr.--------paid him 8100 for ohé sitting. For

to 835 per niglit For private sittings ho

8punsible’for the truthfulness of the state
ments, and says editorially, “ The account is 

. not writteh from conjecture, but from actu
al observation; it does not rest upon tho 
testimony of impeachable witnesses,,but 
everything described 
ined by a repres^tative

MihTCULARS.A8 oiv

Materializii 
various parts 
none-of. them have gai 
than Mr. and Mrs. Jam

• luoivij u* me lumici o vntve*, vuvaium 
from some of his most intimate friends, 
may probably serve to shqw of what Htuff 

'--mediums are made. Bliss’ mother was a 
school, teacher in South Boston. When her 
son was about fifteen years of ago he be
came so unruly that she placed him aboard 

v a school-ship. Bliss wanted to gain his 
freedom. Ho accordingly orlgiiiated a plot 
among a number of the bad youngstera 
aboard to murder the captain and the-crew 
and manage the vessel themselves. Bliss 
then informed the captain wl^at the boys 
proposed doing, and as a reward for his 
fidelity he was discharged. Latey-on, he 
married in Boston and had three children, 
who still reside there with tlielr mother. 
While Mrs. Bliss was sick her husband, it is 
said, transferred his affections to his wife’s 
nurse, and when he subsequently came to 
Philadelphia that woman followed him, 
and was known as Mrs. Bliss. He first 
started in the spirit/business in 1H74, in a 
house on Vienna street, above Richmond. 
In. 1^75 he began .conducting seances in Cir
cle Hall, 403 VinC street, which is still a 
spiritualistic headquarters. Here he man- 

. aged test circles and private sitting and de
veloping circles, the latter affording a 
chance ror any one present to display mcdl- 
umistlc power, and thus be enabled to enter 
the business as a regular medium.

BLUE FLOWER, THE INDIAN MAIDfcN.
Subsequently Mr., and Mrs. Bliss moved 

to No. 1027 Qgden street where they now 
reside, and here, in the spring of 1870, they 
began materializing seances. They began 
on oncFsnlrit .It'was nam.ed Blue Flower, 
the Indian Maiden. In the flesh she was 
known as Mrs. Bliss.. As the spirit became 
more expert-it was Anally induced to walk 

‘ among the audience. Then other-spirits 
appeared, but only at the aperture In the 
cabinet tyuo Flower alone walked out, 
and she never talked.,except in lbw whispers, 

. as the present -Mrs. Bliss has a| very 
decided Spanish accent But these man!- 

' featatlons were not extraordinary to the 
spiritualists, by this time well acquainted 
with materialization. Mediums throughout 
the country all had tbelr Indian maidens. 
IJliBS must do better, and he did.

What now follows is staled upoh the best 
of authority—thht of the persons mentipn- 

, ed by name as having been the accomplices 
of Mr.and Mrs. Bliss, and who themselves- 

. personated the spirits, and-who dfll not 
make clean breasts of the affair until The 
Times representative and another gentle
man discovered the fraud, as will be-scen 
hereafter, and charged them with' being 
concerned in a swindling show.

Bbortiy after Mra. Bliss began themateri- 
alizatloTr-of Blue Flower. Thomas Eyans, 
formerly a spirit-photographer at 403 Vine 
street approached Mr. Bliss and proposed 
to , him to enter into the materializing 

' busineas on a large scale.’. He said that 
his wife and his daughter were accomplish
ed “spirits,'” and that he could secure the 
services of another mah, a bright mechani
cian, who could cbnsthict suitable ap
paratus and manage the seances secretly. 
After agreeing upon money matters. Bliss 
accepted the proposition. Evans’ triend 

-then constructed the cabinet and the other 
necessary accompaniments. The cabinet 
was built in the‘northeastem comer of the 
^rlor in Bliss’ house, on Ogden street It 

mush larger than such structure« gener
ally are, and besides a door, it had two 
apertures—one more than is generally pro
vided—as the new departure contemplated 
having spirits ih the room at tho same time 
that faces appeared at both openings. The 
sides of the cabinet reach from floor to ceil
ing. Within, in the northeastcm'comar, is 
a small sub-apartment built of frame-work, 
covered with mosquito-netting. It is pro
vided with a door, and within sits the me
dium. Mrs. Bliss, upon a chair, the door 
Moving been locked upon her. There is 

. nothing else to be Been bdt the solid floor, 
the solid walls and tho solid ceiling.

SPIRITS BY THB WnOI.ESALB.
The cabinet constructed, the Blisses be

gan materialization, on a large scale, Mrs. 
Bliss. Mr. Ev^ns and the latter’s wife and 
daughter personating tho spirits. Bliss and 

. Evans quarrebd, however, and in oonse- 
quenqe the Evans family left the Ogden 
street- house, but tljeir places were noon 

I ! filled, and from that time Qntil tho present 
the working force of the establishment con
sisted <# Mr. and Mra. Bliss.. Evans’ old

personally exam- 
f this paper.”

BY THE TIMES, 
then sprang up in 
try, but probably 

_ ,ned more renown 
_______________ ______  . atnes Bliss. A brief 
history of the former’s career, obtained

making it appear as though she had melted 
into the darkness of the cabinet. Airs. 
Bliss still represents Blue* Flower, her orig
inal character.- Of course she is supposed 
to th locked up in the framework apart
ment, but as soon as the lights are lowere<l 
Evans’ old friend unlocks the ddor, and Mrs. 
Bliss, leaving a pile of clothing on the chair 
to represent her, takes a hand in the game. 
She has added to her repertoire the Persian 
Princess, an airy-lookiwg spirit, who dances 
before the audience. She only talks, if at 

•all, in whispers, as Mrs. Ullss can not get 
rid of her Spanish accent. She also weaves 
a beautiful Persian shawl out of tho very 
air, in the presence of the audience. This 
is also managed by Evans’ old friend, who, 
when the Princess glides near the cabinet 

\door, slips the shawl ufider her arm. The 
Pareee Priest, who worships the sun, but 
who in the Beances must satisfy himself 
with the feeble dashes from almost extin* 
Sished gaslights, is also Mrs. Bliss. Billy, 

e bootblack, is a great favorite. He walks 
among the audience and picks up quarters 
and half dollars from his admirers. Mrs. 
Bliss is Billy. He only talks when he has 
retired to the cabinet, and he does not talk 
then, for Evans' old 'friend B|>eakB up for 
him, as Mrs. Bliss could not talk llko a 
bootblack for all the spirits in the country. 
Sister Agatha, a sister of charity, is per
sonified by the smart young lady, wljoxe- 
citea a prayer in Jaitin. The Quakeress, tho 
spirit of a young lady who died in New Jer- 

s also materialized by the smart young SThe Silent Doctor is also her work, 

mysterious spirit has been fully re
cognized bv MIS» —, as the shade-oi her 
departed spouse, who died about a year ago. 
Tho Doctor never speaks except to his wife, 
and then only in subdued whispers.

HAIR FROM SPIRIT-LAND.

Mr.--------paid him 8100 for one sitting,
seantes in one’s private parlor he charges 
820, although the only onteide spirit visible 
on such occasions is Bine Flower. Besides 
he has received, costly presents. One gen
tleman presented.» Ono music-box to the 
spirits and elegant bouquets were being al
most constantly received.

Mr. Philip Dieeinger, aMr. Philip Dieeinger, a cominisson inel- 
chant and hardware dealer doing bueinesAx 

Kit vlk.l nliA.fA Lf.twlrne
Bliss seance about throe mouths since, and 
although he detected no trickery, yet he

____ __________________ _____ i 
Snany very worthy 

to ferret it out 
‘ constantly.

as dppointed a director of 
iamihmecting that ended 

representative 
-jystery, and 

with that end

Lizzie Delarue Is an exceedingly tall, 
beautiful young lady spirit, with long, 
waving hair, a present by nature to the 
smart young*lady. She walks among the 
audience and allows them to out off small 
locks of her beautiful tresses, which they 
may keep as mementoes of spirit-land. One 
night a prominent visitor cut off a lock of 
the spirit’s hair fully one.foot long, and 
when the smart' young ladfr retired to the 
cabinet she muttered terrible imprecations 
in the most spirited mftnner. Miss Clara 
-------, although the smart young lady tyovs 
bptter, is supposed to bo tho spirit of the 
sister of---------------- . ayoung Hebrew spiritua
list* Mias ‘-------. died seven years ago, wften
quite yoqng. and her increased stature Is 
explained on the ground that she has grown 
in the spirit land. -—, Tully identifies her 
as his sister. Katie------- . the spirit daugh
ter of a former United Statea Minister to 
Switzerland. Is also managed by the smart 
young lady. She played an important part 
when Bliss was presented with a little son 
some time since. Tie determined to have a 
spirit christening and Katie ------- , was
selected as the spirit godmother. Mr.------- ,
and Mr. , It is said, sent quantities or 
wine to the christening, and it is also charg
ed that Mr. Bliss, In consequence, enjoyed 
himself royally. -Big Ihjun,” Swift water, 
is a formidable looking spirit-warrior, seven’ 
feet high. ..The smart young lady can walk 
around a'Toom on her. toes and a bunch of 
tali feathers in her hair makes her fully 
seven feet high. When he retires, his 
squaw, Bright Eye, .emerges from tho 
cabinet,-the smart young lady making the 
change very rapklly.

“BIO INJUN” SCALPING BLISS. • / 

' Bliss pretends to have a mortal fear cf 
“Big Injun.’’ asthat.femlnine warrior drags 
liim around the room by the hair of his 
head. ’ In all masculine characters, neither 
of the female performers utter a word aloud ’ 
when before the audience. When they re
tire to the bablnet, Evans' old friend speaks 
for them. The favorite spirit of Colonel-------,
and hlKwife, is a colonel who was killed, 
after loeln&an arm. in the rebellion. -He is 
s»id to be a relative of Colonel—=—, and is 
fully identified by that gentleman. The 
smart young lady does this. Captain 
Hodges is the leader of all the spirit bands 
in the world aboye. He never Appears be-. 
fore the audience, but only at the apertures. 
St standing on a block of wood. Mrs. Bliss 

ekes the captain appear to be fullf seven 
feet high. He appears in his own light. 
This Evans* old friend manages by throw
ing the concentrating rays of a dark-lantern 
upon ldm and causing the llghCto flaih, 
by alternately placing a handkerchief 
in front of the light and then removing IL 
The smart young lady again adds to thd 
spirit list by the shade or Captain Davis, a 
privateer In the war of 1811, and the same 
able person, is related, also personates the 
spirit of the daughter of Mr.------- . Mr.--------it
is said, ah», -*
when the smart 
properly in the ______
a brother of one of the circle, a 
Ing a Bliss seaace, ¡did it was

American Spiritual Magazine. (8. 
Watson, editor' and proprietor. Memphis, 
Tenn.)'Contents for September: Hear what 
a Spirit Salth unto the Clergy: .God, Spirit- • 
uallsm. Science and Religion; Bishop Simp-. 
son; The Same RellgCon—The Gospel of 
Christ and tho Gospel of Spiritualism; Or
ganization : The .Relations of Christianity 
to Spiritualism; A New Religion; Commu
nication lrorn Robert Dale Owen; hat- a 
Spiritualist should be; As It Was, As It Is, 
and As it Shall Be: A Remarkable Prophe
cy« Our Home Circle; Is Spiritualism a Rp- 
litfiun?—Discussion al Harmonial Hall; 
Materialization of Washington ; The Mosaic 
Statutes; letter from Col. Kase; .Tlie Red 

. Cross-, Extract from a Private Letter of Dr.
E. Crowell; Philadelphia. Terms, 82 per 
annum In advance; single copies, 20 cents; 
sent by mall, 23 cetfts. For sale at the.of 
fice of this paper.

^——^3---------

FIR8T DOSE .
OS' A BOSTON POLICE OFFICES.

■ •»
• . BOiTOXv-NOT. IS.1K1.

H. IL STXtnw»!
Derr Sir-In ibo bprlnjc of IW I was »tricken down wllb fe

ver which had a )on< *6d aln.c*( Mpelcra ran. The beet med-_ 
kal advice being tn attendance. 1 we»Ukenthrougbthefo-' 
ver;bullt left metefdbly rodvrad and weak, with eicruci- 
atlng pein» In toy »ide, back and hip». 1 waa completely proe- 
trated with Kidney CompfalnL And no mwlldna »eemod to 
roach tny case.

' In tbl» condition I was pertuided <o try Vxomxx by a 
friend whom It cured of U<e umc dlwaM. aod II aeemed as 
though I could feel the effect of the flr»t does through my 
whole »yitem; and from th»t moment 1 begin to tnend. grad
ually growing belter from.d»y to day; and 1 followed on with 

She Vboitiwb. until It completely rratorod U)e to health, 
•Ince which Ume I have been able to perform m/Buttra ae a 
police officer, enjoying good health; and there U no d^ubt 
about.tbeiraet value of Vaug/ixx In Kidney Coinplali\ind 
■duilar dUcaara- . t .

I am. *lr. mpeclfull/. 'ST 
LAFAYETTI FORD. 541 Broadway.

All Diseases of tlie Blood, 
» If Vxoxtixx. wlirrellevej^ln. cleante, purity and’euro 
•utfi dlacaeca. restoring the patient to perfect health alter 
trying different phyalcUa». many remedlro. »ufferlng for 
jraro, 1» It not conclnalve proof. If you are a »uffBrer. you can 
be cured f Wffy 1» thia medicine performing »uch great core»? 
It work» In the blood. In the drcuUUng fluid. Il can truly bo 
called tho GREAT BLOOD PURIFIKR. “The great source of 
dlaease originate* tn the blood; and no medldne that doee not 
act directly upon IL to purify and renovate, has eny J mt claim 
upon public attention. *

Seventy-one Years-of Age.
K*»t Aug. 22, IffTO.

Mb. Stsvbx»: . ‘‘ _ -a
Dear Sir—I am »errnty one rear» of age; taro suffered 

many year» with Kidney Complaint, weaencra in my back 
and atomach. I waa Induced by friend» to try your Vxprriirx. 
and I think it the beet medldne for wcakncee of U>e kidney» I 
ever t*»«fc-1 hav?_lrt®d many re med lea for thia complaint., 
'•itfoever fopt£aora\»eb rellefCa from the VaoxTix«. It 
(itrrnglbcM anitnvlgyratee tho who]e ayitem. Many of my 
KnUBMe hav*taken IL and I believe It to I>£jrood for all 

mplalntaJor which It ta recommended.
Youn truly, JOSIAH H. BRERMAN.

Would Give n Dollar tor a Doac.
Boarox, May N. 1SJ1.

T. trap-door; K. Iron plate; C—C. wooden 
supports, working on hinges nt base; a, 
iron hand-screw; B—B, bolts, one with 
rlghtand one with left hand thread.
• The portion of a, joist having been remov
ed beneath the t>np. a heavy iron; Hate (K) 
had been inserted in two joists, at right an- 
6les to them, and about six • Inches beneath 

lie trap." Between the plate and the trab 
door were placed the two supporta’ (C). 
working on hinges at their bases. The iron 
hand-screw then being turned, works upon 
the right-hand threaded bolt above and the 
leftrband threaded bolt below, the head of 
each fitting in small sockets, and thus 
forces one up and tho other down with the 
strength of a vice, and holding the door of 
the trap flrmly In its place. The Times rep
resentative forced the supjiorts baqk, re- 

-vqrsod tho hand-screw, removed it from its 
Slace, lifted down tho lroft plate, and the 
oor of the trap fell in. The little step-lad

der with the black-covered steps was then 
placed on the table, and. .walking up it the 
mysterious Cabinet was entered in a way

• permitted to none but spirits. }\ hen the 
• candle was In the adjoining, collar apart- 

_______ ~r\l— ' — i 
person looking through the aperture in tho 
cabinet directly above tho trap could not 
discern tho owning. The. roam bolow is 
lined wUh black, tho step are covered with, 
black, and within tho cabinet all is dark.
i WHY THE TRAP WAS NEVER SEEN.

The K-ason why tho hinges and the cracks 
defining the other three sides of the trap
door werp never discovered from above was 
because of tlie ingenious manner in which 
Clio entire thlhg was arranged.. The follow
ing diagram will explain.

ment, where the spirite always kept it» a

on Sixth street, above Market» attended a 
hs since, and 

-------------- ---------detected no trickery, yet he 
was thoroughly convinced thata fraud was 
being perpetrated ur 
people, anti ho resoli 
since that time he h 
attended the "Seances 
in favor that he wi 
tho Spiritualise cal 
on Sunday last A 
also started out to solve /the m 
worked with Mr. ____ ______
in view. Although tho cabinet floor was 
apparently eolld, the cellar was evidently 
the first place to be looked after, as it is a sln- 
Silar fact that when Bliss holds seances in 

ircle Hall, where he has no cellar handy, 
Blue Flower ninno comes out of the cabi
net. .

TRYING TO SOLVE THE MYSTERY.
A time, too, must be selected when» Mr. 

and Mrs. Bliss were absent from Mrome. 
The opportunity came on’Saturday, when 
the two started for the camp meeting. In
tending not to return until last evening or 
this morning. Evans’ old friend and the 
housekeeper were left in charge of the 
dwelling. It*was accidently learned that 
Bliss'landlady, a Mrs. Smiley.*1 In order to 
drain the adjoining property desired to run 
a pipo through the cellar of 1027 Ogden 
street She sent plumbers to the house, 
but Illiss refused them admittance to the 
cellar, premising however, that when he re
turned frdni camp meeting they could per
form their work. On Sunday the plumbers, 
Fricka A Buschner, doing business' at No. 
1319 North Seventeenth street, Were visited. 
They were Informed ofthe condition of af
fairs, and being sharp, intelligent men. they 
appreciated the situation. 'Being told that 
Bliss was, absent from home they agreed to 
visit the bouse on Monday morning, an d at 
once employed the&ewspaper -uàn as an as
sistant plumber. Early yesterday morning 
The Times representative, wren a shovel 
upon one shoulder and looking like a de
moralized rough, walked with Fricka and 
Buschner up the alley way òf Bliss’ house 
and into the yard. Evans' old friend, and 
tho housekeeper strenuously objected to a 
visit being made to the cellar, but upon be- 
in? tojd that the work must be done, the 
cellar-door was Anally unlocked. Down 
into the cellar, tho door shut and a candle 
lighted and the Investigation began. The 
plumbers shoveled away attending to tbelr 
work and making considerable noise. The 
newspaper man bunted around < with ’* 
candle andfthis Is what he- foundX-

{nre~MYSTERY SOLVED.

The cellar windows were darkened by 
pieces of matting. In the center of the cel
lar, beneath the parfor, waa a structure of 
wood reaching to the ceiling and flrmly 
built, no rays- of light having a chance to 
Alter through cracks between tho boards. 
A door opened Into it When the candle 
lit up the scene within a sight was present
ed that would havednade thè most confirm
ed spiritualist open his eye« in amazement 
Hung upon nails and lying 
Were a nondeacriptcollpction 
wreaths and shawls fed et 
goes to make up a first-class 
was tlie heavily parfdqd coat or swift Wa
ter, that mad« the Bmart young lady look 
indeed a “Big Injun.” plater Agatha's black 
gown. Mother McCarty's faded costume, thè 
shawl that! the Persian Princess weaves out 
of thin air. Blue Flowers azure apparel/the 
n..nvAwM.. • were aji '4iUIjg up or

ber with the other 
............   to the Bliss pro

gramme. On two shelves were a copy of 
the .Banner qf Light, a Boston spiritualistic 
publication: the red,black and white feath
er» that make “Big Injun’’ so tall and 
ble looking; beauUful wreaths of 
flowers, probably presented by infa 
believerstosome favorite spirits; the 
lantern that enables Captain Hodges 
pear “In hie own light, and an array 
paints and powders, used by the spirit« of 
the noble red man or the shades of sickly 

Abotfe the little room was 
the uncovered, joist« and flootr 
waa no trap door. A . look 

aroundjdiscoverod, In a well-covered corner 
oft lib room, «black curtain. This lifted, 
and the...............placed beyond, and the mys-

«eat materialization was 
apartment was hung 

irtalns. A little step-, 
corner, had ita steps
Upon»« table was A

most' »........... ,
d grew so rapidly

the
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met Some time since 
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to take

—G. two walls of parlor against Which• G—G. two walls of parlor against Which 
the cabinet is built; A. chair in framework 
Sub-apartment In which the med(up site; 
C, door tn framework sub-apartment; D, 
door of cabinet; H, part of cabinet where 
the|spirits congregate; E—E, two small 
•apertures in cabinet-at a distance from the 
floor; B, F, L,K,boundaries of trapdoor; 
J, top of trap-door.

The hinge« of the trap-door are concealed 
under the base of the boards forming the 
front of the oablnet (K). The crack oppo
site is hid by a narrow strip of wood form
ing the base of one side of the framework 
sub-apartment (F). Another crack is hid 

jmder the weatherboard of the rear parlor 
wall (B), and the crack at the fourth sldo is 
concealed by a narrow strip of wood (L). a 
continuation of the base of the front of the 
framework sub-apartment, and apparently 
Intended to give strength to that light struc
ture. .

This Is just what Bliss' materialisation 
amounts to. If Katie King was not a hum
bug because not caught red-handed, Bliss 
can plead no such excuse. His clap-trap ar
rangements were again placed in position 
and left by the Times representative aslhe 
found them, and as Any or his many dupes 
can fnuLthem this morning. They can find 
evidences of guilt in*taUining
•money from ttfemby false pretenses any 
day tnis week in the cellar of 102" Ogden 
street. The .structure in the cellar may be 
torn down, the trajuloor- replaced with 
flooring, but tho cut-out Joist cannot readily 
be replaced, and even then tell-tale mark 
will remain to corroborate the ex 
Mr. Diesinger, R reputable merchan 
also viewed the entire arrangement- 
the well known gentlemen who 
tended 'them and have found I 
seances proofs of visitations »from another 
world, wUl pay a visit to the cellar they can
not help but say that materialization is a 
snare and a delusion.

JI. R Stbvbxi, Exj.:
■Drar Sir—X bare been badly afflicted with KMmj Com
plaint for ten yean; hate •offered groat pain tn my back, htpe 
an4 aid«, with great '.Ifflcujty tn pamlng nrina. which vaa 
often and tn rory vaall quanUtka.' frequently aocMupaaled 
with blood and eicnu:latln< pain. • I have faithfully trtf’ 
moat of UM popular remould recommended for my com
plaint: I hare been under the treatment of aoAia of the moet 
(klllful ^byaldana In Boeton^ll of »bom pronounced my cam 
incurable. ThU waa my condition when I wai a Irked by a 
friend to try the Vbobtixb. and 1 could are the rwd effBcta 
from the Brat dora 1 took, and fro tn that moment I kept on 
Improving until,I waa entirely cured, taking In all. 1 «hould 
think, about Mi boulea.

It U indeed a valnable medicine, and If I »hould bo a ffllct»! 
again tn the aamo Way I would give a dollar for a does. If I 
could not get It without.

.Rmpectfulty, . J. M. GlIX
Ml Third it. South Bomon.

Lite a Qurden.
Bo»TOX, Not.% 18T3. 

H. R. Btbvbx«, E*).:
Dear Str—From a poor, emaciated aufferor, the Vxoxtixb 

haa reetored me to perfect health.
I have for j ean been a terrible »offerer from Canker and 

Dyipepala, at Umee rendering Bfo almost a burden to me. I 
am now fifteen (IS) pound» heavier than when-I commenced 
the naeof Vboxtixb. ’ ,

I will make meuUon that I waa aleo a great »ufferer from 
Kidney Complaint, caualng excn*clatlng'palu through the 
■mall of the «¡yk nearly all of the time. ThU. too. VaomxB 
haa cured, and I am now a perfect pteture of beelth, and I will 
add. happlne»a-*ll cau»cd from the uao of a few botUea of 
VKGETINK.

Raepeclfollr. * U.G.RVGHES.
1 Ualou Place. Boaton, Mara 

Vbobtixb U composed of Boot». Barks and Uerba. HU 
very pleasant to take; every child likes IL

Vegctlne is 8old by all Druggists.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
THE NEW MUSIC HOOK, 

For the’ Choir, Congregation, and So&l Circle.

tnuMclaoa Lava written oxprx—.'y far II ■ ..

■ia*i* copy, •». rulTiut, as. l*c.
■ AbcMed MWon of U* Bhbitvxl IU»r. contain* one hundrXn-l four pm~, prt«».WitoW «.«MU.

•»•For uK, whole-*le .nd retail. by lb# Rau«to-?Miu> 
aOFBICAt. Pviuuuxo Hoes*. ChJcMO.u-u-u-a.

K>r. J. .________ N BMITH’M J

HAIR RESTORATIVE 4 
POSITIVELY REST0BG8 HAIR/TO BALO HEADS. , > _•

SMITH'Sre- .
•s.pOlMM.

brad.
Si

GiM«k> hair fton fUUns.
SMITH’SMakHkalrrovililM.

A TRAP-DOOR IN THE FLOOR. * • •
Directly above'Wie table waa a trap-door; 

the door through whicMhad pawed all the 
spirits that had enaS&l BUss to drain the 
pockets of his dupes. It was a very Ingen-

ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT 
Buy the X. Y. ENAMEL PAINT 
CHEMICAL PAINT


